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The lumber load on this Terrace Transfer truck 
shifted and ended up strew.n .over the 
• intersection of Clinton Street and Grieg Avenue 
Saturday. The lumber evidently shifted when the 
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TERRACE,  B.C., 
Stewart hospital 
Additional expansion 
funds required 
Plans are underway for a 
$l.t0,000 extension to the 
SteWart Hospital. 
Directors of the Kitimat- 
' ! ' .  St|k~ne Regional Hospital 
District decided in Terrace 
'.' W.ednesday to approach the 
• department of health services 
• and.hospita l  insurance . fo r  
addRional funds to help off-sel 
hospital costs. 
* The ~.district is asking the 
provincial government for 
$100~0O0 in 1971- instead of the 
$75,000 it has been alloted to 
:meet - .regional hospital 
finaneidg• 
• " 'Under: current Cost Sharing 
,..iJ~?.0grams with. this province, 
~h0sp i ta l  insurance 
, , . "  ., - 
department picks up 60 per cent 
of all construction costs. 
J. K. Ruksys, assistant 
administrator of the Prince 
Rupert Regional Hospital, 
which also administers the- 
Stewart Hospital, said, the 
hospital proposal .recently 
rece,ved a boost when touring 
members of the B.C.. hospital 
insurance service found 
current plans and conditions in 
Stewart inadequate for that 
district's needs, 
It was they, he stud, who 
suggested the original plan to 
establish a medical centre in 
Stewart be Scrapped in favor of 
a hospital program• 
He said: , I 'm very, very 
' 'Caledonia Secondary School principal John Bast inaecepts  
tree from grade-12 student Laurel Donaldson, 18, during tradR- 
• Ional tree-planting ceremd~y a! school last week. 
• . .. . , • 
vehicle turned an inclined corner. 
pleased that the region has 
money for the Stewart 
Hospital." 
He said specialists, doctors; 
and dental facilities were 
urgently needed in Stewart. 
The current 9 bed 
hospital will be expanded to 
a 13 bed hospital with dental and 
public health facilities, 
addi t ional  admin is t ra t ive  
facilities and enlarged ietary 
, and x-ray facilities, he said. ~ 
Once the hospital is 
constructed he hopes additional • There are too many capable 
medical personnel will be ~, people out of work or on 
attracted by better working inadequate p nsions in Terrace. 
conditions• 
Of the $110,000 to be spent, 
$80,000 will be for actual 
hospital construction with the 
balance used to construct a 
nurse's residence, he added. 
Cont'd on Page 2 
Fines for  
careless 
campers. 
Recent rains and. coo 
weather have kept theforest 
fire hazard min imal  in this 
area reports district forest 
,'anger Tom .Harvic. 
WEATHER 
Weather forecast: Monday- cloudy with intermittent rain a few 
sunny periods in the late afternoon. Tuesday. mainly cloudy 
with occasional rain. Wednesday- cloudy With rain in the 
afternoon. Thursday - cloudy Highs will continue to fall in the 
below normal range for this time of year at 50- 60. Lows around 
40. 
High Low Precipitation 
May 12 63 40 trace of rain 
May 13 55 41 .05 inches of rain 
May 14 47 38 .08 inches of rain 
May 15 56 29 a record low for May 15 
I 
Odd-job agency 
to help needy 
Jaunita Hatton, a mother and 
we!fare-recipeint, plans to do 
something about it. 
After two weeks of 
consultation with various 
resource people and agencies 
she proposes to open a odd..job 
employment office for people 
who need part time jobs and 
immediate cash.. 
Speaking before a public 
meeting of the Community 
Resource Committee inTerrace 
last Thursday She proposed the 
agency which would provide 
short term employment 
opportunities •, . - 
In .setting up the. agency, 
pensioners, on inadequate fixed 
incomes, housewives and single 
.parents requiring a part time 
job, unemployed youths both 
local and travelling, pepple on 
want charity. They want a 
chance to do that small job that 
needs doing at a house or place 
of business for a little money to 
supplement heir inadequate 
income," she said. 
She has received approval for 
the odd:..job placement centre 
from Canada Manpower, the 
Unemployment  Ihsuranee 
Commission, the Compensation 
Board, the Labor Relations 
Board and various service 
organizations in the 
community. 
."Everyone that I have spoken 
to said the idea is sound and 
very much needed," she said. 
.The job placement 
,:'Safety, new equipment, and 
Forestry personnel have 
been called upon to extinguish 
two minor half acre fires on 
Terrace Mountain and" the 
East Kalum area. 
Both fires Were caused., by 
campers who abandoned 
campf i res  be fO'r e 
extinguishing them,.; HarVi e 
said. 
l ie issued tills warning to 
campers: With the summer 
season Coming upon us we 
expect warm dry weather',to 
increase the  fire-..hazard 
substantially., A "heavier, !,than 
usual influx,Of tuuristseah:be 
expected thi;ough i~th[s: re~Iblt 
due to  Cent 'ennlaltraVel  
piom'otlom this yea~, ",i~' i'~: . ~! 
: A,iy permonwh0 eal:61eisly 
creates a "hazard or.':a Tii'e .ill 
woeded ;i~'ardas/~ is : Hable'-/to 
prosecution., and a .fine." he 
Welfare or unemployment 
insurance, and,any.other needy future plans for the logging 
, people wno require immediate industry will be featured at 
part time employment would be the th.ird annual convention of
offerd available part time]obs thei~-Noi'th West Loggers 
The jobs people could be seni .  As~oclation,, May 21.22. 
to wouldbe basically unskilled ~ "An~estimated :~oo trucking 
, types of employment ~ such as $0mpanles are expected to 
cleaning yards, householdtobs, send:" delegates to the 
'in6ndlng~ cooking, jobs  at I¢0nvention ' at the Terrace 
commercial operations which " IC0iiimu'nitY Centre. 
: either could not afford to hire I/iGovernment and Industry 
• full-time help or did not require ~, I~Peakers • will Inform 
prolonged help, she said . / i  e!egates on the latest truck 
Employeers would be / I!ogging developments. , 
• rcouired to my minimum wa~e • ? :uelegatos will be tuned into 
..and. pay,.off'~mployees on"a~.:~, thei'~lpgging. !ndustry as a, 
dal lybasis '~ ~ ." , /  '.'-..::- wnole.~ ',, said Loggers: 
: "" ' ' " . . . .  ~.'~ ' ~Sso~lation spokesman Frank' , Mrs,,Hatton said through the.: . . . . . . . .  
: odd'job,ecntpe, both neonle in ~-~ lunson.: ,. . '~ 
~.ne'edof'fempo~a~ empioymerit//:i~, i~bng:  the guest Speakers 
: ahd]those ~v[io'¢6uldn't afford to:~L/::i ~ml.ibe..George. Scrimshaw,, 
: pdyl,ademl)l~Yee:mbre :.t lmn f(: ~kldent l o t  • CobCel .and ' lke 
!,minimuin~:.w~ge~wouldbehe/it. ,~~ l~Tber, vice pi'esident. el. 
Thosepe0ple0ut of work or On ~:  ,urbcan, Pulp 'and Paper 
inadequate pehsl0niU:"do not  :' : '0hi'p~ny of Kltimat;' 
Youth  eenter  '- 
' / ~/ i 
'.'~; ''3 
wins  suppor t  
The youth complaint: issues to the front and reach the itself although they would : ;:~!~ 
"There's nothing to do and no public to broaden and willingly respond to help by '-~ ,~'~ 
place to go," may soon be over. strengthen the committee, said "trusted" adults. • - =~.'~. 
Terrace's youth, now committee chairman Wilber "The kids have shown enough .; ~I'::~ 
organized, are preparing a brief James, initiative" to get things 'going : ', I 
of their needs which will be "Younger and younger kids and we've got to give them a :::~ 
presented to a Community are getting into trouble," said chance, said an attending adult. ~..: 
Resources Committee . John Flock a Department of . . . .  
The resources committee, Rehabil itation and Social BillYoung, TerraceSalvation:~'-' 
various service organizations, Improvement employee. Army envoy said: "In the 
the public, and Mayor Victor There are areas in this beginning some adu l t  ' 
Jolliffe threw their moral community where something is supervision of youth premises 
support behind youth at a public ' lacking, he said. And we want to would be required." The kids ' 
meeting attended by know what they are. are not against having' some 
approximately 75people at the He received an immediate help." 
Community Centre Thursday reply from members of "So many people (ad~dts) a re  :i~i 
night. Terrace's youth whosaid one of questioning kids today. While 
The meeting was called by the the major problems with this they still have double standards • 
Communi ty  Resources  community is a lack of we have to trust them before 
Committee to bring community recreatmn places for youth, they trust us," one man siad. 
,. , A youth spokesman said if Another said the current Pioneers offered a building they would be Community Centre is not 
capable of looking after it enough to meet this 
themselves, community's youth needs. "The 
f e t e d  Weneeda place togo, to hold' centre is good only till the 
events such as dances and a weekend when service clubs use 
place for the traveling youth to it facilities." "': 
/ 
The accomplishments of stay, he said. The young people agreed that" <~ 
pioneer and elderly citizens will Skeena High school principal adult policing support would be : 
be acknowledged uring a Don Cunningham told the youth required initially...as long as  .-~ 
special week in their honor this any building that they occupied they did not act as "lifeguards" 
summer, should be policed by both and completely limit activities. ~: 
In a letter to all the mayors of students and adults. He added, C h a i r m a n J a m e s ,  ~i 
British Columbia, Isabel it should also be run on a wanted to' know what facilities ;; 
Dawson, minister without partially commercial basis, were required for  travelling, ~ 
portfolio said: The group spokesman replied job-seeking youth. :~ 
"Int971, ourCentennialYcar, that it would have to be 
it is a special pleasure to primarily policed by the youth Cont'd on Page 2 ~i 
announce the proclamation of ~ 
theweekofJune6-12asPioneer Truck rodeo aiid Elde~'ly Citizen's Week. 
"During~ this, ~veek~ we:~wiU -. . . . . . . . .  -: 
have an:oppertanity to pay er /e  ", : . . . . .  " "  . . . . . .  
special tribute.to ur pionecrs h ay  " 
and elderly cRizens, the people ......... 
who along the way have : /~" - .  ii 
contributed so much to the ii 
achievements of our province Truck Loggers will be drivers will be assesed penalty 
during the past 100 years," she required to prove their claims points for overrunning Orfailing • 
said. of being "the world's best short. 
The letter went on to say that drivers" next Sunday. Truckers will then attempt to 
municipal councils hould make Truck loggers from back through a approximately 
special considerations this year .throughout British Columbia 100 feet of the obstacle course 
and" in this way help us honor will compete for cash and without knocking over any of 
our elderlycitizens and express troi~hies at the Terrace the plastic ball obstacles. If 
to them a measure of our Downtown Lions Annual they do additional points ~are 
admiration and respect for provincial championship rodeo, assessed against hem. 
them." at Lions Park May 23. • ! 
Competitions will be team Various forms of loading! Fire guts entries. Loader operators and equipment and at least three; 
truckers will pace each other" on types of trucks will be available ~.
a time and obstacle course, for teams. .  Each complete l motel Logs will be loaded onto a operation by a team will take' 
truck by a loader operator and approximately thirty minutes.: ~i~ 
driven up to a portable scale by In addition to gold, silver, and : -i~. 
An electric heater is the the trucker. Teams will be bronze provincialchampionshin, ~;.  
suspected cause of a fire timed for loading, The truck medals the teams will be: ::~ 
Which gutted a motel building and load are then weighed for competing for cash awards. ~i 
in Terrace Saturday' even balance and assessed The .three top teams will :,!i 
afternoon, penalty points fo r  uneven share $1,000 prize money and 
T e r r a c e f i r e m e n balance, using provincial road the Nor.th West Loggers 
extenguished the blaze at the truck weight and load Association will present i 
Keno Motel on Kalum Avenue standards, trophies. 
before it. could spread to Then loaded trucks will be Entries for the rodeo will be .,~ 
adjoining buildings, driven through an obstacle accepted unil noon May 22 by - 
. No injuries were reported in circuit. The plastic bottles.On the North West Loggers 
the fire. the circuit is a stop plank where Association. ' '~ 
,~Zi~tn~ you mougnt you had a hairy neighbor| A find!a bear 
': ~;b!aek~bear Cub was Captured by SPCA officials : about u: st 
era. L~n Avenue iln".Terrace lastweek, SPCA' ~ 'rdFace'a': I 
inspector Robert Willoughby didn't expect 4o Stenley!Pa! 
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PAGE 2 
Public acknowledges 
"need for youth center .o~, 
?r ,  
Jr;' 
Cont'd from Page 1 
Residential homes could be 
used to provide room and board 
to responsible youth, he said. 
Before placing anyone in an 
:fi, individual home they would be 
. ; : c  screened. One local resident 
:~:, had advised him that her home 
,~, would be temporarily available, 
free of charge, to any 
• ~ '  responsible youth looking for 
~+.+. employment. 
• ~,,. James said this would allow 
concerned residents an 
j , .  opportunity to assist needy 
;,;, youth and become involved. 
Terrace alderman Edna 
Cooper asked whether a drop-in i 
house would solve the 
~ ' ' immediate  problem of both 
!°, local and travelling youth. 
;' James replied: "There are a 
~,, lot of bugs in that type of set up. 
;, Other drop-in houses have 
!; experienced problems with food 
:+ theft, and long distance phone 
:' calls. 
:, The Secretary of State has 
:, alloted a certain amount of 
:, funds to a Canadian Youth 
.:: Hostel program, said an 
.', attending member. 
% 
% "We're looking into that," 
• , said James. "We want more 
'~: information on the youth hostel 
~. concept." 
'" Mayor Jolliffe said the type of 
.: person who is travelling is 
,'.. different from local youth. 
~: Comparing a local youth 
ii F i re  hazard  
' rise -. costs  
. , ,  
;'. Prince Rupert Forest Fire 
~: Summary for Week Ending 
;: May 14, 1971 
;: The fire hazard throughout 
~i~ the district remains low to 
~: moderate; however local 
;. conditions such as strong winds 
ii can present conditions that are 
extremely hazardous, as the 
hostel to the European system 
of hostels does not offer a tree 
comparison said Alderman 
Cooper. x 
The European system "didn't 
arise to suit a need. It was 
organized to encourage travel, 
Our hostel would be based on a 
different concept." 
The youth group will attend a 
Tuesday morning Community 
Resources Committee meeting 
to forward a brief of their needs 
and tell the committee what 
planning youth has done 
towards its goals. 
--YOUTH I~INANCING... 
A s.vokesman for the T~':race 
Jaycees said Jaycees 
International and Pepsi Cola 
Company have initiated a 
program accenting youth...the 
Council of Youth. 
He said the Terrace 
organization wasn't big enough 
to carry such a program on a 
local level . and needed 
additional support. He also 
warned youths that the right 
people would be required to 
assure the projects' continuing 
success. 
You must find the right type 
of person to fill executive 
positions . or else a program 
could be killed, he said. 
Our youth are responsible and 
most parents would permit 
their youngsters to frequent a 
youth centre, said one man. 
John Balzar a clergyman and 
member of the Ministerial 
Association asked who would 
provide the financing to support 
any type of youth project. He 
said the Ministerial Association 
would provide some monetary 
assistance but asked where the 
balance of the required 
financing would come from. 
A youth spokesman replied 
that students themselves could 
get together and "get things 
going to raise the money." 
James added, "you' l l  
.+  
k~ 
%4 
some of the money ourselves." 
We would probably look after 
things better if we were 
required to provide some 
money ourselves, the youth 
spokesman said. 
"It would give us a feeling ef 
responsibility," he said 
"Something that we aren't 
given much credit for now-a- 
days." 
TERRAC~ HERALD, 
District 
News " 
BY PEGGY PHOENIX 
Bert Patterson of Ft. Macleod 
Alberta arrived in Terrace 
recently on his wayto Prince 
Rupert. He was a¢compaided 
by Mr. Sandersoh, . Mr. 
Woodworth and Mr. Mitchell, 
residents in the Gedlen age 
home in Fort Maeleod, Alberta. 
They later boarded the Queen of 
Prince Rupert for Vancouver 
Island before returning home. 
receiving unemployment 
insurance or welfare are 
Mrs. Hatton. She emlbhasized allowed to earn a limited arriving 
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Odd :lObS service center urged • • ' 1 . I 0 . . . .  I" " : ~ : :" ; = d "+ r ~ .h  . ' " - -  .=: . , " , . '  
{heir benefits by worklng on a Identification cards would he She r'~'uested P"'::+:+' . . . .  
Cont'd from rage i part time bitsis, she said. Those issued to job candidates so that [service ~ cl' I"- ~''~ +='~"~'~- 
Tbe job placement agency, prosp#c, tire employers would " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
would initially be operated by be  assured the person organizations offer to assist the 
that she wants to set up the 
agency to fill a community 
need, and will receive no money 
for her efforts. 
Bili Young, Terrace Salvatmn 
Army envoy said "many people 
need short period work which 
Manpower can't provide." 
People on welfare, 
unemployment insurance and 
fixed incomes would not lose 
amount of money to supplement 
their incomes without 
endangering their benefits. : 
"Th e jobs "avai|able would 
have to he strictly on a part 
time basis and not exceed a 
maximum of three days on any 
given job. Any jobs. expected to 
last longer than three days must 
be handled through Canada 
Manpower," she said.- 
a job mite is the 
person sent by the agency.. 
The agency would b.e opened 
during regular business hours. 
Mrs. Hatton said a number of 
Terrace service clubs have 
endorsed her idea. 
At Thursday"~ meeting Mrs. 
Hattun said a low rental office 
was available but a phone, desk, 
and office stationary were 
required. 
IECOND ANNUAL 
IISH COUIMB 
agency by supplying finances to 
pay for the ageney!s monthly 
expenses. 
"Any contributions would be 
to pay for expenses, not for 
wages as ne office wages would 
be required, she said: . : 
Alderman Edna Cooper and 
meeting chairman:" .WIIber 
James both endorsed the odd. 
job placement eunoept;, adding; 
"this type of agency has  been[ 
talked about for years.'" 
. . -  . ,~  
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• SCHEDULE OF  EVENTS.  . . . .  :"++++++"+"":?":=:?!:=", , : :  
KEY TO SCHEDULE OF EVENTS: 
*Sanctioned Zone or Regional event, 
"*Sanctioned Provincial event not necessa:ril~; a
championship. . • 
***Major sanctioned and unsanctioned provincial, 
championships and events involving contestants 
from other provinces or countries. 
The events and dates listed in this advertisement 
are based on information received at the Festival 
of Sports Office to April 1, 1971. Any subsequent 
changes or deletions are the responsibility 
of the event committee in each community. 
NORTH CENTRAL/ 
•NORTHWEST 
This is the great new highway that stretches from the Alberta 
border• through the Yellowhead Pass out to Prince Rupert and 
the Queen Charlotte Islands• If you haven't seen .all this country 
yet. now's the hme todo it. You'II visit cosmopolitan Prince 
George. sidetrip to Fort St. James, stop to watch- the Indians 
trap fish in Moricetown Canyon• Don't miss the restorahon of 
Ksan at Hazelton. Sidetnp to the "Aluminum City". Kitimat. 
tarry at Terrace then down the Skeena to Prince Ruper: for an 
Inside Passage ferry ride. 
spring growth of trees, shrubs 
and grass is not fully 
established at this time. 
Total number of fires to-date 
is 39, an increase of 18 since the 
last report, and cost of fire 
f ighting is increasing 
accordingly. " " " ..... ' .+ . :  ; , , '+ ,  ,~ .+  , ' t  , "  ! 
When buying a load of rich 
topsoil you soon ]earn that while 
appreciate it more if you got 
L_  II II 
W hen you  
don't know who 
to  turn-to . .  , 
......... ,:.+ i~.~ , + ,. ,. " +. 
TURN TO US WITH 
CONFIDENCE 
some things in life may still be 
dirt cheap, dirt isn't one of 
them. 
i 
S.G. F ie l l s t rom,  D .P .M.  
EVENTS IN ITALICS: 
Non-sports events, pageants, parades, themes 
and special attractions recognized as 
Festival ancillary events. 
COMMUNITY CHAIRMEN: ' 
Listed next to community names. 
......... CA ,  R IBO-OI  ............... + 
The wild west lives again in the historic Cariboo and Chilcotin 
countries during Festival of Sports time• The people, are as 
rough and friendly as their burnished saddle leather• You'll 
I T  I I  findgreatfishinglakesandstreamswitnfneresortsnearby. MacKAYS Visit the gold rush restoration of Barkerville; but first, take it 
" FUNERAL  all in on horseback. 
)" HOME '+ Podiatrist I 
Lakelse Motor Hotel • ' ' ; t ~ , ~ p ~ . ,  ~ , ~ ,  , r+  
Tuesday ,  May '~,|h ' .  Serving Kitima[ ~"~' ; '~ ' :  ~ '  ~ i  ~+. ,~ ~, :~X+.  
9 A .M.  - 6 P .M.  
CALL .  635-2287 ~ ' :  ,t:i 
Those were the golden days of aulo racing. Sheet metal and 
sheer guls; the full-throtlle roar of cars and •Crowds; and the 
.taste of Old Style Beer to quench Ihat wind-whipped, dust.dry, 
bone.tired lhlraL The cars move a tol fasler today, but Old 
.81yle's Mill brewed slow and easy• For good old-fashioned 
Ilavour. So rally round, the Old Style f lagl  It's a winnerl 
? . .+  
.,+. BEER + 
: , -.Slow.brewed and nalurally aged '" " :"'" : '  I 
" ': Thisadveriisement is not pub shed or displayed by;ti~e '++1 
L Clu0r Confrnl Rnn,~l nr bv the Government Of BritishC01umb~a. I
L+,  + ' + + ' - 
BELLA COOLA 
Track - Field *Jr. Finals May 20 
CLINTON 
Rodeo Regional May29.30 
Clinton Ball 105th Annual May.28.29 
100 MILE HOUSE (Arth~,,r L. Weslowsky) 
Rodeo ***B.C. High School and 
Littfe Britches May 22-24 
QUESNEL (Ray Murray) 
Golf +*Jr. and St. Open May30 
6ymkhana *+Horsemen's Association May 24 
Tenn Is Regional May 20.30 
Marbles +Regional Tournament May 24 
WILL IAMS LAKE (Wes Atchison) 
6olf *Maple Leaf - Chilcotin Open 
Horsemanship **Trail Ride 
Horse Show . **Trailriders Spring Show 
Track- Field "North Central B.C. School 
Tennis Regional 
• ~t~,  . ~ . . .~  ' - - ~.-~.P",J.~t~ ~,..,--~, 
i 
,,'. q+R3p~, -~++;+P, ,~ -f.-',;~;:.~p~',+ 
BURNS LAKE (S. c. Thomas) 
Canoeing , +=, Portage and Water Races 
Miners' Sports +**Pin Drive, Gold Panning, 
Rock Drill, Claim Stake 
HAZELTON 
Track - Field *High School Regional 
KIT IMAT 
Indian Sports Canoe Races 
Track - Field Secondary Schools Zone 
PRINCE GEORGE (W. E. Woyoik) 
Archery ~'+American and Field Round 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional 
Bowling '5 Pin Zone Finals 
. Canoeing +*Northern Hardware 
Gymkhana *Regional 
Horse Show •*Spring Show 
Lacrosse +Minor Tournament 
Marksmanship **Shot Gun 
Marksmanship *Trap Shoot 
Morksman;~hip *~Pistol 
Soap Box Derby "Elks 
Softball +Sr. "B" Tournament- 
Swimming +Festival of Sports Meet 
Tennis - Regional 
Motor Sport . +Stock Cars 
Rodeo +A.C.T. 
Soccer +Regional Tournament 
i '@1i 
• June 6 
June 5 
May 19 
May 24 
May 29 
Centennial Teen Rock Festival 
Elks May Day Celebrations 
Shrine Circus 
PRINCE RUPE RT (Ken MacLean) , 
Tennis Regional May 20.30 
Swimming May 21.22 
May 24-25 SMITHERS (Ken Holden) 
Jun e 5 Oymkhana " "Regional Open M my23 
May 22-23 Pony Express '+Regional Open Race May 24 
May 20-21 Soccer +Jr. Boys Tournament May 22 
May 20-30 Softbali +Tournament May24 
June 5.6 
May 23 
May 30 
May 23 
May+23 . 
~• "M~y 29.30, 
May 22-24 
May 22.23 
June 4.6 
May 22.23 
May 23.24 
May 22.24 
May 22.23 
May 20.30 
May 24 
June 3.6 
May 23.24 
May 22 
May 22.24 
June 3.4 
:~ : ::~: :!:+i:i ~ !~i; ~:~::>~+~: ?::  i ... ~ . 
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Track- Field *Elementary School Relay June 6 .. , 
, Buggy Race Miners' Sport June 5 :': 
TERRACE (Aid. Edna Cooper) . . . .  
TALL TOTEM FESTIVAL • : 
i Bowling Marathon . May 30 
Bowling 5 Pin Regional May 23" 
Bowling +5 Pin Gotden Age 
Clubs Champs. May 20 " 
Judo +Northwest B.C. Champs. May 22-23 
Logger Sports *++B.C. Championships May 29-30 
Motorsport ++Stock Car Dirt Track June 5.6 
Motorsport *++Truck Loggers' Rodeo May 22-23 
Parachuting +**Sky Diving - B.C. Champs. May 22-23 
Track - Field *Finals June 5 
Elks May Day Sports May 24 
Wheelbarrow Relay Race MaY 24, 
VANDERHOOF . ..June 6 
Rodeo High School Zone ' • May24 
Fly.In Circus , June 6 " 
PEACERIVER: i;ii; : }i!.,.:.;i ,.,:II:'+ :+ ",';;; 
+ ] 
All along the Alaska and John Hart highways, spring flowers 
are bursting out. This is a great time to visit the Peace River 
District as the sleeping giant awakens. Visit'the mighty W. A~ C: 
Bennett dam, then take off for one of North America's gre,~t, 
driving adventures The Festival of Sports is the kick-off for 
centennial haPOemngs in tl~e Big Country! 
. o  
ALASKA HIGHWAY (Tony Brummet) 
Motorsport .... 660 Car Ra Ily 
DAWSON CREEK 
Equestrian *Ra-Bo.Ron Show 
Motorsport *'En duro Rally 
Swimming +"Seals" Swim Meet 
Water Polo *South Peace Invit. Meet 
Water Polo ++Ladies' 
FORT NELSON 
Walkathon- 100 Alaska Highway from 
Mile 400 to 300 
FORT ST, JOHN 
Track- Field ='Peace River Centennial 
Motorsport Truck Roadeo 
HUDSON HOPE "" 
Gymkhana ++Regional 
Square Dancing Canyon City Square 
Dancers 
TAYLOR 
Chariot Races ++Pony 
Snowmobiles +'+Western Canada Grass 
" Drag Racing Champs. 
May 22-24 
May 30:-,.:.i 
May 23 ': 
June 5.6 t,+ 
+May 29 +i 
,, May29.307~ 
, l  
May 28.39~ ' 
June 12 !~" 
' June 6 :~ 
May 29-30~ 
• " 'May 29 '.~''-+" 
May 23-24 ~.' 
Ma~ 22.23 !;' 
. , "~; 
. • , .  . • . , 
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Communi.ty 
it.+ Calendar 
:~+~ # ":# "+:i + +~ + "+ 
. ...... A dog ,oh~ien~e class will 
begin "at  the Terrace 
Community Centre May 25th, 
: Tuesday at 4 p.m. This will he 
an: eight: week..: course, For 
information phone 635.2344. 
xxxxxx 
.... Members• and prospective 
:~aembers of Mills Memorial 
Hospital. Auxiliary are invited 
,. toatourot  the hospital prior to 
• .the auxiliary's regular meeting 
at. 7:30 p.m. Monday, .May 17. 
/The regular meeting will 
convene at 8:15 p.m. 
The Auxiliary's annual fall 
.... bazaar is planned for October 2. 
For more information phone Vi 
Cameron at 835-3560, 
xxxxxx / 
Foster Parents Association I
Terrace Branch, wil l-rdeet 
regularly once a month. " " ' 
Fifteen foster parents 
attended the assocmUon's 
meeting May 11, at the home of 
Chairman Mrs. Edith Martin., 
Linch Glynn who is in charge 
of "in care" at .the Terrace 
welfare office spoke on 
Happy youngsters wade into water in search of wild life 
specimens for study during their week.long class on farm 
maintained for this purpose by Twinriver Timber, .Terrace 
logging subsidiary .ol Columbia Cellulose Company, Limited. 
permanent foster care and • - . . 
adoptionpracticesandpolicies+The Asso iation will. me t Pioneer  H rt homestead now 
again June 8 at 8 p.m. at the 
home ofMr. andMrs. Russell forestry, recreat!ona+!r=iare , $:mith, 4909 Scott, in Terrace. XXXXXX 
Elks Club and Ladies el the 
Royal Pruple plan a Mayday 
celebration for May 24th. 
Parade of Floats will start : 00 man hour from Terrace stretches variety el tents, and trom the " " pa tota -
Monday, May 24th, 11 a.m. from i thesccnic Kitsumkalum Valley. old stone fireplace of the log of the, great wave of land- improving buildings and 
the Canadian Legion, down This sixty-mile corridor' has cabin behind the.m, rises the I~ungry" !mmigranis which facilities. This year, they plan 
. become animportantartery for smoke anu smehs ot goo~' venetrate~ and settled many to work on twenty different 
CivicLakelse C nter.A'venue andA endpancakeat th  . the logg ng operators of Co]eel's home. cooking. ' remote parts of the province, projects including construction 
breakfast wi l l  precede the Twinriver Timber Limited, The children are from Some years later, the Harts of a wharf and'installation of 
headquartered at Terrace, and Terrace and, despite holiday moved away and the property barbeque facilities, 
parade--beginning at 6:30 a.m. its harvestin crews in the Nass appearances, are attending reverted to the Crown. Although Twinriver Timber Limited has at the community ceater, g • . . . v el s Proof of this is found on Twmrwer's busy logging road given additional help by May Queen Tammy Larkin Valle . a s. 
= .,- • - the tables beside the cabin passes within a mile of the providing equipment such as a Prom me mr an onserver will be crowned before the sees a long meanderin- valle,, which are covered with farm, you might never know it diesel generator, from its own 
parade. , . . . .  ~. .- ~ snecimens of insects, tadnoles was there except for the operations Access to the farm 
d t= .oo, w .+_+oo_  . Stu e n  [~s~ngcg;3tpYet~s~e~hteh~°ra°~tkY ~nd: ;a t ;v~: I s°e~e;p i~nr  [e°~s~esdt~eS~agnmtT°h~heC+mPranYe ~v '%th~t°pg[ad%~dn~ 
Range. The dark blue waters of forays into a nearby swamp., Recreation Commission for the Twinriver crews. " The 
Kitsumkalum Lake (ugually 
abbreviated to"Kaim") reflect 
the surrounding mountains and 
give a pleasant impression of 
coolness during the heat-hazed 
davs ot' the northern summer. 
I'n contrast o the snake-like 
progress o! the Kalum River is 
the high-grade gravel road 
whii:h runs in a single-minded 
)ath .north l'rom Highway 16 
hr~ou gl~ +the ,Yauey .f0r. sixty 
~lfe's ++:(u~til'-[t r+~ach~s~thl~!Nass. 
Five days every week tins 
,r, aod is marked by billowing 
tails of dust kicked up by the 
wheels of giant fi'ucks which 
haul logs for Twinriver Tim her. 
These trucks haul from forest 
clearings filled with the busy 
chatter of chain saws, the 
thunder of falling i'ees and the 
roar of heavy diesels. Near 
Terrace. their loads ar/~ 
transferred to rail cars at the 
busy Kalum Reload. 
The Hart Farm sits in the 
centre of all this activity, at the 
southern end of Kalum Lake. 
Here, a mood of peace and 
tranquility prevails. About the 
only sound a visitor may hear is 
the laughter and chatter of 
children's voices engaged in the 
centuries-old pastime of 
youngsters--having fun. Along 
the lake shore are pitched a 
travel 
widely 
i 
Top Terrace high school 
students have entered a variety 
of educational contests during 
the past school year. 
Beginning in mid-November, 
t970, Trudy"Hamer and Linda 
Timko. attended a vetavision 
c.qaferenc¢ in Saskatoon,. Sask. 
Money for the conference was I 
raised by the Caledonia Science 
Club Members to send both to 
Saskatchewan. Both Students 
hope to become veterinary 
assistants. 
In March of this year, Brenda 
Taft, Louise Renney, M~chael 
Tugwood, Maria Hugi and Mara 
Sperandio . travelled to 
Vancouver, under, the auspices 
of the Catiadian Broadcasting 
Company, to compete in the 
televised quiz.games "Reach 
for. the Top".. ''~ Skeena-Cassiar 
Sejo01 District .11 board Of 
trustees alloted a- $200 grant to 
cover expenses. 
Caledonia band students Were 
in Victoria at Easter and the 
Caledonia Choir Band paid a 
flying visit to Vancouver to sing 
before the queen and compete in 
the British Columbia Band and 
Cho i r  Championsh ips .  
Microscopes, notebooks and 
zoology texts share the table 
tops with glass jars, odd-looking 
rocks and interesting reeds. 
Each weekend, a new group 
of students arrives together 
with teachers and a few parents 
spend the week learning about 
nature by living with it. School 
children of the area have 
enjoyed, this kind .of.,outdoor 
d~ls~r~fh' for "th/'ee~ye'dPg now. 
Pa r~lit3;!: frequently~, fh~r._ -the+~ 
children Say,--It wasgreat, but  
should have been twice as 
long." 
The Hart Farm is part of Tree 
Farm Licence No. 1 which was 
assigned to Columbia Cellulose 
nearly twenty ears ago. It was 
originally settled at theturn of 
the century by the Hart family 
nominal sum of $1 a year, and 
the commission, in turn, 
arranges for the farm's use by 
the school beard, organizations 
who care for crippled children 
and the occasional church or 
business group seeking a quiet 
and picturesque r treat. 
The farm's advantages lie in 
its air of rusticity and isolation. 
The buildings sit in a forest 
c~r ing  with a ~oerfect view of 
th~ ~l¢i.~t' t'.ak¢ Cp pne side. They 
,.app~r~exdetly.as4hey did when 
first' built in ,the early 19oo%. 
New wiring and  vower 
generating facilities were 
installed last year by Kalum 
Electric whose owner, Lou 
Sperendio,'donated supplies and 
labour through the Terrace l 
Kiwanas Club. Other members I of the club have contributed a 
company's only requirement is 
that groups headed for the farm 
travel over company roads 
during the safe evening hours or 
on weekends. 
A large part of the credit for 
making this community service 
available goes to Peter 
Fanning, Recreation Director 
for the District of Terrace, and 
to the Terrace School Board. 
OASSIAR OONSTRUOTION LTO. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  635-5220 
DUPLEX ON CORNER OF BENNER AND 
HALL IWELL  
1516 sq. It. witl~ 'bathroom and powder room, wall to wall 
carpet, concrete sidewalk. Will be vacant on June Ist and 
can Ue rented on oplion to buy. 
4117 BENNER.  
z storey home, 1~36 sq. ft. with 2 full bathrooms, wall to wall, 
carpet largo sundeck and carport. Full basement, eleclric 
heal. Will take trade for ~art down payment. 
APPLE  STREET 
Lo..¢r cost homes on Apple StreeL 1,000 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 
full basement, carport, electric heat, stucco and siding 
ex;erior. Only $22,500 with $2,500 down. 
BUY D IRECTLY  FROM BUILDER AND SAVE 
NOW IS THE TIME FOR 
.HOUSE TRAILER. ROOF REPAIR 
FOR LOW COST PR ICE ,  SEE YOUR 
HOUSE TRAILER ROOF SPECIAL IST .  
'STEVE PARZENTNY ROOFIN6 
O0 ,LTD, 
Terrace,  B.C. Phone anYt ime 635.2724 
"YOUR EYES" 
i i  YOUR MOST PRECIOUS POSSESSION 
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Terrace: Little 
plays+++ 
Four amateur  ~actressess 
from the Terrace.Little Theatre 
have been invited to perform on. 
the gala night of the Centennial 
Showcase of Drama in Victoria 
next month. 
Six other drama companies 
from B.C. will perform at the 
festival organized by the B.C. 
Drama Association and Theatre 
Canada, which wfl| be held at 
the McPherson Theatre in 
Victoria from June 2 to 5. 
The Terrace company have 
chosen "The Killing of 
Sister George" for the festival. 
They performed the three act 
play earlier this month at the 
Skeena Drama Festival in 
Prince Rupert where 
adjudicator Tom Kerr chose the 
-:play to/go to tlm festival in 
Victoria. " ' P ' 
The Prince Rupert drama" 
group were .also invited to 
participate in Showcase. " 
Actress Mein van Heek, said 
two of the four plays at the 
Skeena Drama Festival were 
invited to go to ••Victoria 
compared to only one ou['of 12 
perforn~ed in Vshcouver. She 
said "Amateur drama is poorer 
in Vancouver than here because 
they have more competition 
from vrofessionals." 
Terrace Little Theatre needs 
$1500 for their trip for at least 
seven mer0bers including 
director Robin McCoR 
The group •hopes to get $500 
from the Festival's travel fund. 
, ' 1  
THE PERFECT 
GR,4DUATION G IFT  • 
, MEN'8 l l'=oP s ] 
. fmc ,  .u . .+  v . ,+c~ . , . c~ o~o.o~ ,~  
% FRO+: "OTH~ & DAD J 
{TO"  so ,  } 
; 
PRINCE RUPERT 
421 - 3RD AVE. W. 
624-3112 
.:+- ,.. +..+ ....: f4 <~ 
• "We hope ~_. g.et+mo~t~(of the 
.+mO0allBtt+dl b~.au~ e li~.e.~?~ 
the ' fa r .eat  away.;, Meek ~aldl ~ 
The three other par ls  In 1311e.$_+~'~ 
play are by Molly Nattre, M, ;~ 
winner of the best actre~,,-'~,+, 
, award in B.C. a few years ago, +, 
Ela!ne Shepherd and . Joy~ ~i:.~, 
Holden. " "*,i~!~ 
She feels drama groups in i!+:i) 
B.C. are poorly suppo~d by  s 
the provincial governmed[; ~ 
compared with funds given to" , ,  
sports and music festivals. 
The Little Thlmtre has; +.~'. 
already participated six ~ times ,;!. 
in the festival with both one act: i~ '~ 
and three act plays. +. 
Mein said "The whole group; ii/ 
is working like mad at all kinds 'i' 
of fund ra/sing activities." . .  
.+~}~ 
~7 
i~++ ;]'+~ 
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TERRACE 
4621 LAZELLE  AVE.  
635-6659 
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A f i l i o i i f i l :£g i£nT  + 
BY THE DEPARTAIEIIT OF 
REHABILITATIOil tL SOCIAL ilnPROVEAIEnT + 
To further assist the burden on permanently 
and severely physically and/or+mentally disabled 
persons presently receiving soc ia la l lowances,  ~ 
the Governmento f  British Columbia has author- . "~ 
ized an additional allowance of up to $30 a month, , : 
.+ .based on need, effective May,l~ 1971. , +~,.~ . . +  ~-+ J~, " " " 
~:~'~++++ Eligibil ity will be deter-:.+.U. ~+.~ ~+i:, ::-;,:.::: i -~ 
:~+ +~'~++' mined by theMedica l  Allow~;:!:i:/?~': ; i :'i ++;i ~+i ' 
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• Oq ; ::: Forfurther informat a~ *++ ....... ' 
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OUR OPINION 
Seasonal Runaround 
BY CHARLESWOLVERTON 
The longest  d is tance between two 
points is the runaround.  
And this is what  hordes of 
unemployed  youth ,  out  of the 
univers i t ies  and  the high schools, are  
gett ing as they search  for a p lace in 
that $50 mi l l ion-plus ummer  payrol l .  
Between Manpower  and  the local office 
of the federal  secretary  of state, 
Gerard  Pe l leter ,  there is no st ra ight  
line. .= 
Pr ime Min is ter  T rudeau announced 
the federal  government  will spend 
$57.8 mi l l ion to c reate  summer  job  and  
travel  opportunit ies to youth coming 
into the labor  market  as school closed. 
But the outl ines of this broad 
program were  vague.  Substant ia l  
employment ,  the federa l  min is ter  said, 
would result  if in i t iat ive was taken in 
the local it ies to c reate  projects,  which, 
if approved,  the federal  government  
would fund. 
For  a few week~ therewas a spate of 
p ro jec ts ,  f rom prov inces ,  
munic ipa l i t ies  and other subdivis ions 
of government .  Typical ly  many of 
offfered projects that included parks  
and beaches,  archives research and 
care of retarded children. 
But for youth temselves, what do 
they do about finding work connected 
with these and other programs? 
A Manpower spokesman said there 
was nothmg his agency could do about 
jobs. It couldn't create them. It could 
only fill them if ereated. 
A spokesman fol" the secretary of 
state's local office said all the 
information about youth job program 
was made available to manpower. 
"They have the obligation to tell 
you," said he. But the Manpower point 
of view was this, as expressed by its 
spokesman. 
"The government of Canada can hire 
students," he said, "just as other 
employers register jobs with us. How' 
can we produce jobs unless they're 
there." 
The Manpower official said the 
coming summer could be worse for 
jobs than last summer, and he said that 
it was up to the young man to hunt out 
his own job. 
But then the question for the kids 
remains: Where are the jobs and 
whom do they see? 
Indian summer 
Margaret L. (Ma) Murray, the salty 
sage of Lillooet won herself a modicum 
of immortality when she talked to 
Ontario students ome time ago about 
sex and the permissive society. Take it 
easy, she said. Don't start too soon or 
you'll wear yourselves out. 
Now the experts, confound them, say 
she's all wrong. Is nobody safe from 
them? 
The American Geriatric Society 
heard from a learned researcher that 
the very thing that Ma warned against 
is the best guarantee of a sexually 
active old age. The more the young, the 
merrier the old, so to speak. 
Dr. Eric Pfieffer said it is just not 
true that sexual activity declines 
ravidly with age. and cited examvles in 
thei r  sixties, seventies, ei]~hties 
and--wait for it--nineties. 
It sounds like a genuine spring-time 
story. But we wonder how the protest 
groups will react on learning that 
youth has no monopoly? At 18, 30 is an 
incredible age. But 80? 
Vancouver Province 
Life is to Live 
The first time she noticed that 
.something seemed to be wrong 
was when her husband began 
leaving the bathroom in a 
condition that looked as if a 
hurricane had hit it. One of the 
things she'd always noticed 
about him and was proud of was 
his immaculate attention to 
cleaning up afterwards - the 
bathroom, the kitchen, or 
cooking on the patio. Now he 
had begun leaving everything 
around, wet towels on the floor, 
clothes hung over the edge of 
the bath, and one day sauce 
dropped over the patio floor and 
the steak burned to a cinder. 
She spoke to him a few times 
but he came instantly angry, 
replying in a voice she had very 
seldom heard, - taut, and with 
almost violently suppressed 
anger. Then he began to be so 
restless in bed at night hat .~h. 
was forced after a few weeks to 
suggest he move to the spare 
room. His anger at this was so 
violent hat she became afraid, 
and moved to the spare room 
herself, when he completely 
refused. Many an evening she 
tried without any success, to 
discover if something was 
troubling him. "What should he 
troubling me?" he'd answer 
abruptly. "We've everything 
two people could possibly want, 
The kids are doing well - as 
:happily married as anyone lse, 
what in the =world would he 
worrying me. What do you keep 
? 'on asking for. For heaven .~ 
sake, stop nagging." 
by  Cay Wade 
"Don'tyou thinl{ ~on zs acting a
little oddly these days?" "Is 
anything troubling him?" 
"I'm tired of asking him 
that," Madge replied, and found 
herself distressed that Julia • 
should have noticed anything; 
though she supposed by this 
time all their friends were 
wondering. She did not want to' 
discuss the matter with anyone, 
• not even Julia. There seemed to 
be some kind of shame for Bob 
mixed up with her concern for 
him, Shame for the whole 
family she suppose.d, 
Even the children were 
beginning to wonder, she knew, 
though none of them said a 
thing. "I suppose," she thought, 
"that the children think we're 
having marital troubles, and 
don't want to interfere," 
With this thought she began to 
watch her husband more 
closely; perhaps there was 
another woman, but surely not. 
Then one night Bob did not 
return home. He'd been to his' 
club, she knew, and usually 
came home about midnight. At 
two in the morning, Madge 
became alarmed. She called the 
night porter. No, Mr. Benson 
had left around eleven o'clock. 
He didn't seem every well, the 
porter said.  Had he been 
drinking too heavily? thought 
Madge, If so, it was most 
unusual. She lay in bed 
worrying, and fonnd that a 
terrible suspicion was now 
beginning to  invade her 
-thoughts. There was be 
But it was difficult not to someone lse. There could ha- 
probe and question him, for she rdiy be any other eason for him 
just could not find the,answer. .~ being like this. 
The bathroom was now At five in the morning Bob 
constantly ina mess and when 
a few days. 
But Bob refused to get out of 
bed, and was suddenly very 
depressed. He became violent 
when Madge suggested getting 
their doctor. 'TII leave if you 
do," and not come back at all, 
this time." 
Only when her friend Julia 
and her older daughter, Bess~ 
pleaded so strongly that .she 
could not resist, did Madge talk 
to them about her growing fears 
for Bob's" emotional health, 
"There isn't any one else," she 
said. "I know that now. But 
something is very, very 
wronE." 
Julia told her .then, of a 
similar time she had with her 
mother. 
at'this little book," she said to 
Madge. It's called "When things 
"Go WronmWhat Can You Do? 
It has some really good advice 
as towhat o do when this sort of 
thing happens; attitudes to 
adopt, and so on. Do read it, 
Madge, and then talk to me, and 
I'll do anything I can to help you 
help Bob." 
bladge read carefully and 
then dent for some more copies 
io=m the local Canadian Mental 
Health Association. 
"The CMHA .is. sending out 
many hundreds of these all 
across Canada, to everyone who 
asks for one,,-sho told her 
daughter later. "And it 
certainly guided me as to the 
approach, I s.h0u!d take wlth~ 
Ddd~ I. thi~'thd( every family 
would be wise to have one on. 
the next summer came she 
found she dare not trust him to 
barbecue properly when the 
crowd came in. One weekend on 
the boat he crashed intothe 
clackat the marina, jolting 
everyone, aboard, .and seemed 
irritably'unconscious of. having 
.done anyth ing  unusual 
Incidents Hke:.this became 
iAt  last, one of'",her close 
frie~ends,:.Julia, spoketo her:: 
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A muSe.  
on news 
Nadine ASa~te 
. j 
Radar has been developed to 
detect he flight pattern and 
height of flight of birds near 
airports. Means will then be 
found to rid airport areas of this 
nuisance. If we provide a 
complex enough obstacle 
course for our migrating friends 
they will be too .fired to 
complete their journeys north 
and south and we won't need 
pollution to kill .them off. 
It's a matter :of  deciding 
which has more right to be in 
the air men or birds. 
Canada geese and the 
. whooping crane are no match 
for meq in the bout-called 
progress. 
XXXXX 
The Provincial Government 
is establishing twenty five 
but areas reserved for the study 
of flora and fauna. 
Has the myopic visioned B.C. 
'Government suddenly had a 
look at the future where such 
surreuntlings left to us after 
strip mining and fo res t ry  
" '  " '  ~ /~ '~f~ rest?interests have destroyed the 
" Perhaps. Because 
"But, comrade - if he's a leader of an opposition how come he's sttill alive ?"  spokesmen say that ultimately 
these areas may be fenced off 
and permits issued to the 
• general public for visiting 
BILL SMILEY: Pos  tore  
An Idle Summer Au. . . .o - - - - . .oa .  the life-taking slide in Quebec at p e ~ st. Jean Vianney could have 
been averted if planners had 
This is going to be a long, without a job. " Minimum wage laws in jobs followed the advice of a 
tough summer for parents of Thousands ofthem will hit the that used to be supplemented by BY REV.  J .  VANDYK, geological surveyor. 
young people in the senior high road, like the hoboes of the tips have made many resort BA BD Dwellers in the age of 
school and university brackets. Great Depression, drifting operators turn their backs on Aquarius have turned eaf ears to warnings when the light of 
They're going to be stuck with about the country, bumming students. Why hire an awkward Have you read one of the industry says "'go'. 
bored, restless children, meals, a place to sleep and girl waitress with no recent bestsellers? xxxxx 
And the only thing worse than alosing their self-respect in the experience, at a buck fifty an It is titled "The Good" News The originality of the Soviets 
having abored, restless child on process, hour or whatever, when you can for Modern Man!" is open to question but at least 
your hands is a severe case of And just as the hoboes used to hire experienced waitresses one good idea from behind the 
the crud, with complications, raise enough for the occasional from the vast pool of Ministers value it as a sacred Iron Curtain has been put into 
The reason it's going to be a gallon of wine, some of these unemployment, for the same hook. 
badsummer is that here are no kids will payhandle or steal to figure? Highschool teachers discuss it effect recently on Russian 
Is it the government's fault? in English literature class, trains. 
jobs for the majority of young get moony in order to get high Partly. The $50 million the Judges present it to new ' Gun' Is  have been given 
people who would normally be on drugs, authority to throw drunks off 
working. What's the answer? Don't ask federal government put up to Canadian citizens. ,
The other day I carried out a me. I'm a question man, not an alleviate the students' ituation Magistrates demand that yoU " trains at the next station. 
brief poll of one of my senior answer man. Then let's .ask was too little and too late, and swear on the bible in the Many Canadian bus and train 
grades. Most of them are bound some questions, had so many strings attached to courtroom, passengers could wish for the 
for unversity or nursing or some Is it partly the kids' fault? itthatMr. Benson might just as But for most of us the book is same effective method of 
too big and filled with irrelevant dealing with over indulging 
such. I asked how many had a Yes. Some of them would rather well have thrown it into the stories, poems ~d sermons .passengers. 
,~i~edup~r~su_[9~ey~,Qu~.of ~ bum ,all summer than clean Ottawa River. , , ........... ~, , . .  ,. ,: . 
ma'ty.peop~e, Wo.h~d.'One wit) ~- ~e~seives up to the minimum All it has done is create -We make. a .serzoii'd*mmtake' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . . . .  Another 25 mflhon dollar per" 
work for his father on a dairy standards of a pretty free another branch on the vast oak wnen we consmer me mme~a~'~..,~ Z "n~st ha . . . . . . .  . -~year.~.un ry sneen x:uoo': 
farm. The other, a girl, will society. Others have never done of bureaucracy. That's where a story book for the Sunday 
punch a cash register and only a dirty day's work in their lives good chunk of the money will school, or a sacred book for the" " Swordfish.becauSe of m rcury pollution. 
got the job because she'd and would not stoop to menial go. It's like foreign aid. By the preacher in the pulpit. Swordfish is hardly a staple 
worked at it last year. chores. (My first job was time the wheat or whatever it is The bible is a very down-to- on Canadian tables but halibut, 
So there we have twenty- cleaning out lavatories) And a trickles down through the earth book, dealing with the salmon and sole swim in the 
eight, frustrated young peeple. I great many of them simply, bureaucrats to the natives problems we face in the ~me ocean. 
have the greaiest sympathy, not sneer at the whole protestant (students) there's only a twentieth century. 
for them so much as for their work ethic. It.s all right for the mouthful left. The bible has very little to'say Following the Amchitka five megaton underground atomic 
parents. Northing will break up old man, but I'm going to do my Any reader with a modicum about life after death, and very blast being prepared to boom in 
a good family relationship more ~ own thing--notwork, of comprehension will have much to say about a just October who knows what 
quickly than having a healthy But I think the majority of realized that by this time that society, labour problems and delicacies will be struck from 
young animal lolling about the these kids would welcome ajob daughter is home" from how to solve social evils, our eating.list? 
house all summer. ; ~f any kind. Tough toe-nails for university without a job. Communism has realized the • x x x x x 
They eat as though every.' them. There aren't the jobs. Anyone have a job for a value of the book a long time 
meal were their last one. They Industry doesn't want them, twenty-year-old with big brown ago, claiming Jesus as the first Prince Philip during the 
getlazierandlazier, stayingup for practical reasons. They • eyes, a charming grin--and true communist. Royal Tour of Vancouver lsland 
late and sleeping in late. They have to be trained for even the aubrun hair? Qualifications: I want to recommend to you said he dislikes the smell of pulp 
have no money for recreation, simplest factory work, and by plays a mean piano and guitar the reading of the bible. A very mills. 
and get surlier and surlier, that time they"re off to school and sings; types as quickly and impressive l tter quoted by all This is the smell of money 
They develope a feeling of being again. Industry preters to rare accurately as her father; has a great men in history, recited by good Sir and ambrosia to the 
useless and unwanted and people who are going to he sunny disposition except when astronauts in outer-space. The noses of industrialists. 
res4nt any advice, content o put round pegs in she's loafing around home word of comfort for the dying, 
Too darn bad about the round holes for years, at without ajob; fair cook; washes the word of guidance for you . A rare book is one that oomes 
spoiled brats, you say, and I miminum wages, dishes faster than an automatic, and me today, back after you've loaned it out, 
agree. But that doesn't alter And speaking of wages the 
the situation. I'd rather live for tourist industry, which used to . 
• the summer with a porcuvine absorb so much student labour, 
that had an ulcer thana student can't afford it any more. 
YOUR OPINION 
Deer Editor: 
Will beautification' again living trees on our streets, The 
Become a Terrace Tradition? time has come to make our 
homes and our streets fit 
In the good old days when the into the wonderful setting that 
pioneers established their Nature has given to Terrace. It 
homes in Terrace gracious is our duty to preserve and 
living could be achieved by enchance this beauty fo~ 
planning and work, money ourselves and also for future 
could not bat it. Some of the generations. 
pioneer homes, after half a Our younger generation is 
century, show the zeal for active, Fourteen years ago the 
planning the home grounds and graduates and students of 
planting trees and flowering Skeena Secondary started the 
shrubs, beautification, of .Skeena by 
!The rate George Little, who making the first lawn and 
presented Terrace with "its presenting tothe school its first 
central park, at the turn of the tree. Each graduating class 
:century also planted a row of •" since then has presented a tree 
eastern maples and cutleaf to the school. This year the 
birches along Lakelse Avenue. students ofCaledonia expanded 
Some of these trees are still the program. 
giving shade and beauty to our The Student Council decided 
main street, to give more trees and als0 pay 
Some five yearsago 'our town for making some outdoor 
c0um:il replanted the missing benches. They haven taste for 
trees and in ten years or so the gracious living. Let's all: Join 
impressive beauty of main this club. Many of us could plant 
hand. Look how long it Was street in.the early fifties will afew'floweringtrees, ashrubor 
before I really became aware of again be restored. . i:,:a shade tree, couldn't we? 
what was wrong?" When Terr~lce became the *'~,: 
Twelve months later; Bob centre for the army camp in ~ Andrew Toews 
arrived home. When she started was planning a party aboard the 1940 and five thousand soldiers . 4920 Agar 
to ask wherever had he been, beat; Madge wasplanning the stayed here, during the war ~ " . .  
for the first time ever he struck ~ barbecue.."I've bought the years, Terrace became a very ~" , , .  • , / = 
Madge, !'It's none. of your .steaksi andyou ' l i  cook them I•, busyplace.  The i l tt le vil lage of i.~. : . |~ l [~k~ ~' t t~ l ' t  ~'~'~ . . . .  : . . . . . .  . ,  
no " sh  ' i w. .~w ~_-mw • w v v ~  business where I 've been," But pc; e said to him. Wlio about f ive hundred expanded ~:.i ' . : : .  " ' ' 
wandering .... around i. the .  his old vigor and sense of fun, were built and new streets were z' i"' ~Le,ers J~, ,,= ,,m,^~._: .,-.~_ ~,' . p ~  • 
waterfront,' I Ve just been . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  p, m: hY ' much more like his old self He ,,i, efied 'Livlw, trees'were cut ~ "-'---~ "= :~ . . . . .  ' "  . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~,, .. ~.a~ . . . . .  ,..~ l_ .='I.~L ~ .. . 5 . ~ . . . .  sJSnt'u oy anu are r me aanress .... // 
wandering." He fell into bed, - - '..=,~=v,~- , ,-u~pm aown ann aoad ~.treas were ~ of the writer. Tile.sbbrter the ", i YOURASSURANGEoFGUALITY ~ "~ 
slept heavily, '~lmost in a counseldng ann:after a time', ;plantM along our, streete .by " :belter.~ A; pen name. maybe ' ~ . ~ 
stupor. " ' , . . . .  hadelghtmonths of therapy. He '"'B.C,~lydroandB".C. Telephone i: nsedo,ly In special east~; Tile .::i '. :~i ~ " : /=! .! " V 
. The.0ffice called, and Madge. was very  ready to have . the .  .Co. 'i:. " " " ~'. i' ~-T~raee Herald ruby edi t ' let ten : .  : .; . . . . .  - ,:, - ~. 
made someweakexplanat ion. . .  ~r~, I twas~nce le_bya~0_nofa  . /Our town council.Is giving uS to=;: brevity;  elai i ty,  legal i ty  or  " " "  ' " i , , 
' ' ~v,.v=u. Jut n.q a~ mu omce dershi In lantifl taste . , . Bob had the flu~ he d be back. 'in ~ . . . .  , ' some lea p p g . . . This Advsrtlsemknt isnot I~Mhhod or d~played by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govtmm,nt of Bdtizh Columbia, r'"~" ~ .T 
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Math students 
p lace  second 
Terrace students have 
brought honors to their 
community. 
A team of grade 10 
mathematieiam from Skeena 
Secondary School outpointed 
eleven, other teams from 
throughout northern British 
Columbia to rank second in the 
zone finals of the'1971 Ontario 
mathematics contest. 
The students wrote a series of 
mathematical multiple choice 
questions at school. 'Similar 
exams were written 
simultaneously across Canada. 
In the zone contest Skeena 
students were marginal ly 
outpointed--139 to 142.25 by 
students of Peace River's South 
Peace Senior Secondary 
School  Terrace students 
were under a slight handicap; 
students in other areas were 
primarily grade 10 and 11 
students, but Skeena students 
were in grades 10 and under. 
The Terrace team competed 
against 13 zone schools; Prince 
George, Fort St. John, Dawson 
Creek, Smithers, Stewart, 
Chetwynd. Mackenzie, Peace 
River, and McBride. 
Besides ranking second in the 
zone finals, two Terrace 
students placed in the top six 
individual zone finals. 
Grade nine student Tim 
Waeker scored 54.50 points to 
place third in overall individual 
ratings and Vern Jaques, a 
grade 10 student placed sixth 
with a score of 47 points. Third 
highest Terrace point wag 
scored by grade eight student 
Jeet Parmar, with 37.50 points. 
Other team members were 
David Samsom, Melvin 
Enverman and Julie Van Dregt. 
Although 20 contestants were 
allowed from each competing 
school only six volunteered to 
write the exams at Skeena. 
The top three point scores 
added up to form a school total. 
The students participating 
individually interested in 
mathematics and are 
acknowledgeed honor students 
says Skeena teacher Gary 
Tupper. 
Top individual scorer in 
Canada was John Wowk of Forl 
Kent, Alberta with 128.75 points. 
The top British Columbia school 
team was St. Georges Senior of 
Vancouver, registering a score 
of 299.75 points• 
More than 19,100 students 
from 884 schools participated in
the nation-wide contest. 
Test results were computer- 
marked at the University of 
Waterloo, Ontario. 
INSTANT BOMBS 
"Gentleme,~. your kitchen is 
full of explosives." a Canadi- 
an Forces explosives expert, 
Master Warrant Officer Bob 
Link,y, told security men 
"'All you need is the intelli. 
"gence Io put them together," 
l i p  t , )h t  a n leet ing  at t i l e  anna .  
al runforeuce of file Canadi,m 
S:,cicty of Industrial Sec:.,rlly. 
And it's getting easier every 
day tot the radical o~ terror- 
ist t.~ find out how to come up 
with a formula tor "iustat:t 
hate and discontent," he said. 
Linley said commonplace 
kitchen sub.qance~ like flour. 
cake mix, corn slareh and 
augur can be used for lethal 
explosives - -  but he didn't 
give any reeipe~. 
"But I'm going to tell you 
how easy it is to get the inlor- 
marion," he said. 
"Recently I acquired ~ome 
Instant information." 
He said he picked up some 
literature from students' or. 
ganizations during an explo. 
styes course with the U.S. 
Army. One book. published by 
a radical students' group, out- 
lined what to. buy, how to 
make explosives and how to 
use them. 
He then listed eight publica- 
tions on making bombs that 
con be bought or ordered 
through most book stores• 
Linley showed the security 
men a number of explosive 
devices, how they are made 
and how lhey are triggered. 
One was a cigarette box in. 
cendiary bomb capable of pro. 
dating a fire with a tempera- 
ture between 1,000 and 1,500 
degrees centigrade for eight 
to 10 seconds. Linley said it's 
lethal within a 25.foot radius. 
*". e¢~ 
Comics Hart Pomerantz and Lorne Michaels take a wide-eyed May 23 at 9 p.m. In the TV spoof, ilart learns such interesting 
look at the popular educational television series Seasame Street things as why you should milk a cow, and not a hull, and what 
on their next CBC-TV ilart and Lorne. Terrific llour, Sunday, happens when bees mate (you get bees). 
t 
Car swipes Reg is tered  nurses  convene 
tree 
Joseph Nizare chartrand lost 
control of his car early last 
Friday morning and slammed 
into a tree, resulting in $1200 
damages to his vehicle. 
The accident occured at about 
3:16a.m. May 14thwhen the gas 
pedal of the car he was driving 
reportedly stuck, causing the 
ear to run out of control. 
The vehicle then crossed ihe 
ditch beside the road and struck 
a tree. 
No charges were laid. 
Esquimalt graving dock was 
opened July 20, 1887 and HMS 
Cormorant was the first to 
enter. 
TILLICUM DRIVE-IN 
2900 Braun Show starts at dusk. Phone 635-5310 
MAY 21,22A3rd , FRIDAY, SATURDAY ~1 
& SUNDAY 
t 
Starring Elvis Presley 
, WILL PENNY 
4( 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720 Lakelse Phone 635-2040 
16 - 22nd. SHOWTIMES 
7 & 9:15 P.M. 
DIRTY DINGUS 
Star r ing  F rank  S inat ra ,  George  Kennedy  
23. 26 SHOWTIMES 
7& 9 :15  P .M.  
I 
LITTLE FAUSS & BIG 
• IIALSE¥ 
WARNING:  Coarse language and some sex scenes. 
B.C. Censor  Board  
Star r ing .  Rober t  Redford ,  M ichae l  Po l la rd  
'WHSA 
MAY 27, 28' SHOWTIMES7 & 9:15 P.M. 
Starring Paul Newman,  Jeanne Woodward, . 
Anth~)ny Perkins" . ' ' :  
' ,' " .: ;* " :  ' '  :;2' ' 
. " i , c~ 
, . (  
. NO AOMITTAI~ TO PIRSQNS UHOIER 16 : ' ~ FL J
• ¢ 
Maintaining the high quality 
of professional nursing in this 
province will be the theme 
behind the 59th annual meeting 
of the Registered Nurses 
Association in Vancouver May 
26-28. 
Terrace nurses Vivian MeVey 
and Shirley Bentley w i l l  
represent district nurses at the 
convention. 
The purpose of the convention 
is to keep the quality of nursing 
services up to date and as 
efficient as possible, said Mrs. 
MeVey. 
Nurses at the convention will 
prepare resolutions to increase 
the association's operating 
efficiency. 
She said Nurses from 
throughout British Columbia 
will be present o exchange and 
compare information about 
problems encountered by other 
hospitals. 
New provincial officers of the 
Registered Nurse's Association 
will be elected by mail ballot. 
We designed the Chargex 
Card with this in mind 
-You see, Chargex* is 
bas!cally afamily card. And 
we put a family-type limit 
on it. So you won't "get 
carried away. 
This way,. you really 
don't  have to worry about 
spending more than you 
should. 
And right now is the 
time to get in on it. 
You'll be receiving a 
Chargex request  form 
sometime this week. Watch 
the mails for it. And be sure 
to send it in. After all, the 
faster you got your card, the 
faster you'll.be able to put it 
to work for you. 
And i,0u~ll find there are 
plcnt~y of ways tt can help 
out around the house. 
You can budget on it. 
Chargex can help you 
organize your hou.qehold 
budget. Simply by taking a 
lot of the confusioia out of 
bt, dgcting. 
With' Chacgc x...instcad,, 
of getting awhole lot of dif- 
ferent billseach m(mthiyou 
get one  billin K co~'t~ring 
everything. 
It lets you knC,~;, what 
you bought ,  when 'you 
• bottdat it and Iqt)W" mU~h 
• . . . . . . . . .  W:~..: . 
ICTINE WS 
' ' " ' " "  " "': " ; " : ' :  . : " .:.-,2 
The 4th Terrace Scouts and ' The Cubs" and: ~': Scouts . 
Cubs held their annual Father performed skits: Wl[h:'fatherS-! 
and son" Banquet, Wed/~sday. , recel~,ing the brunt of the j0kes.~ 
The 8th Terrace Veaturers were A farewell gift was presented to ?, 
invited, 120 guests attended. B. Riehiirds by Venliirer Greg ::' 
M.C. Pastor D. Kaiser was 'Nelson. Bil l  will leave Terrace : 
seated with guests of the to make his home in Prinde-: 
,evening Jim Smith. District George where he will c0Minue- 
Commissioner and Bill work. with the Boy Scouts of 
Richards. Reg ion ,  Field Canada. , '  
Executive. . .. 
Dine Outl 
Fast take out . Exotic meals 
Canadian & Chinese Foods 
• Open Men. thru Sat. lOam. to 1 am. 
Sunday  11 am.  to  lO pro .  
R $TAURANT 
: . . . .  4 ,2 Lazelle 635.6111 
It's here. 
• The  
chargecard 
forpeop.le 
who sa, d 
theyU never 
use  one,  
you're a little short of cash 
and spot a bargain, you can 
grab it. ! 
And when you consider 
there, are over 250 different 
:shoppihgi:ate'g0ries accept- 
ing Chargex, you can save 
quite a bit by simply shop- 
ping around.  
• Save the day on it. 
You'll find it's nice to 
have your Chargex Card 
around when little emer- 
gencies crop up. Unex- 
pected things like when the 
dryer breaks down and 
you ve got a whole load of 
clothes in the washer. 
Or when tlqe family car 
needs repaii's-even when 
you're hundreds of miles 
from home, Your Chargex 
Card can come to the rescue, 
Don't pay interest On it, 
You can have all the ad- 
vantages of Chargex abso- 
lutely free. You simply.pay. 
0ffany pt, rchases within 25 
days from your billing date. 
Up until fl~en, there's no 
interest charged. And by 
the way, Chargex has no 
annual membership fees. 
So, while your Chargex' 
Card won't let you go out 
and buy the woHd, it sure 
makes life a lot easier. 
around the hofise, 
Your Chargex request 
form should Bearriving any 
day now. 
Take a minute out, and 
mail it in. 
' The family - 
- - .~-.  :, i' ,..i~'" . "  
~L.'." , . .  ' .  ' 
. . .  ., i .  '~ 
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is equipped to serve an endless 
oN. . . . .  
• . . i ' -  . ;  .~ - . - "  
,by BbtteMahoney. 
record chart of decreasing 
scores on each hole throughout 
the season which will indicate a
golfers's low score potential by 
the end of the year. The chart 
will be in the pro shop this week 
with an explanation for 
members who were unable to 
attend the discussion on 
Wednesday. 
WHY 
RENT? 
Hundreds of B,C. familie= 
have reduced their housing 
costs by building lbeir own 
home themselves, using the 
Weslwood component 3ystem. 
Wall units, roof. trusses, 
partitions, gable ends come 
pre-assembled. Much of the 
hard work has been done for 
you io the fadory; Westwood 
homes are the strongest 
limber frame, homes built.. 
Over 40 models 1o choose 
from. Get the facts loday. 
The Fun Tournament Which 
officially opened the season at 
Spring Creek Golf Course last 
Saturday, May Bth, wag 
successful. There were more 
• entries that anticipated in the 
Two Club tourney and a good 
turn out of members'and guests 
for the social evening-which 
followed. 
Ken Morgan took top honours 
with a 39. Joe Phalen and. 
Bernie Dodd tied for second 
spot with 40. Helen Fogtmann 
came in With a low score of 48; 
followed by Helen Williams and 
Pat Judd with 51 and 53, 
respectively. High scores were 
achieved by Edna Fisher and 
Bill o'Brien. 
• Don Collison earned the title 
of "Killer" for the deadly 
accuracy of the near misses 
with which he pursued one 
member  of the preceding 
threesome. -" 
An unexpected highlight of 
the evening was an impromptu 
dance performed by normally 
easy-moving Bernie Dodd: 
. .  
The fine weather brought 
as many lady golfers on" 
Tuesday as for the regular 
Ladies' Day program on 
Wednesday. The "Ringer" 
board which was introduced to 
us last year by the Thornhill 
Ladies' club has been set up for 
our own members. \ 
This board is a personal 
BERT ARBOUR 
Phone 635-5847, 
,Terrace, B.C. 
PUT MORE PLEASURE IN YOUR 
CENTENNIAL MEMO 
In 1862 small-pox wiped out 
many bands of Indians on the 
B.C.:coast. Out .of 800 in the 
Beila C0ola-area only 15 Sur- 
vived. 
TERRACE HERALD, .TERRACE, B.C. 
Tucsday afternoon when he led 
the field ,in -the Inter-School 
Cross Country Race held at the 
Caledonia Senior Secondat'y 
School, , i . 
Hamilton won. the two lap 
elementary school event; hart 
pressed by second' plact 
finisher Carlos Pereira ot 
Veritas School, 
Clarence Miehiel Students. 
came on strong in the run 
placing five runners in the top 
ten. 
The race gave Clarence 
Michiel a first place finish for 
the event. Three teams tied for 
first spot in total 'points. 
The three schools vying for 
the first place honors are 
Clarence Michiel, Veritas and 
Cassie Hall, all with 16 points 
after two races. 
The top ten in the boys event 
are: 
Hamilton of Clarence MicHel 
in first spot, Veritas's Carlos 
Pereira second; Brian Reid 
from Cassier Hall in third 
Danny Bonthoux of Cassie hall 
fourth; Danny . Lagace, 
Clarence Michiel, fifth; Lea 
Dakin of Clarence Miehiel 
finished sixth for the second 
time, Dick Pellitier of Veritas 
" , '  : .. . • . . . . .  , . . . . .  _ .  rThree::way tie:for top 
s D: ot::i  i.i'; cross.country  : 
L - '  • ' : " : .  ,~ .'.: .~::~:.: ~-.,. , ' ' , ,  ' d ,: ,:. :-: i :.:~ ~,:~:,!: : :"::'~,i 
' " ' : " ~ "":"his '~edaseventhp]ace  f i sh  second p lsce;" : 'Ca . |e .~I rs  Wayne'Hamilton clinched , , " "' She "- " " ...... '
. . . .  " " ac Clarence Mtchlel Rodney. rry Hamilton, tldul; Monica second straight first .in pl e 'P la  " " Hal w " " " 
finais in as  man ra~es ' . !~d and Steve Radford took .ubo ski Thoruhill; in fourth 
Y h~ i~I eghth and ninth: ";. :: ,: spot, andJeanDuncan of Cassl 
Cyclists 
DRIVING l 
compete 
Saturday 
Community Recreation 12 
Class plans a bicycle race for 
Saturday, May 22. 
Two categories of entries Will 
be received. The first, • for 
people age 13 and under, will 
start from Terrace Community 
Center to Copper River-- 
approximately 14miles. 
Second category, for entrants 
aged 14 and up, will cycle from 
the community center to Usk, 
and return-approximately 32 
miles. Entrants will start at 10 
a.m. 
Ed de Vries, physical 
education instructor at 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
School, will co-ordinate the 
race. 
ERe for entrants is 25 cents 
age 13 and under, 50 cents for 
students, and $I for adults. 
For more information phone 
Elaine Parmenter  at the 
Commun!ty Center: 635-2344. 
ny pet shop 
t'll hound you 
PAGE 7 
: Yourson'seducatiOnis importOnt. 
I Conoclion Military Colleges 
offer the finest. 
Your son will soon be completing his Junior or Senior Matricu- 
lation. So take time now and investigate the excellent 
opportunities for him in the Canadian Armed Forces Regular 
OfficsrTrainlng :P an.:He'l have a chance to complete his 
" education, and when he graduates he'll have a.degree in 
: Arts, Sciences o~ Engineering,. and an officer's .commission. 
' See your local Recruiting officer.o~d tee how you: con help 'i 
your son |akelthot impoi'tant step in his education and future. • i ~ 
.". • , ": , ..,.." , :,, ' .  ',,.I, ~, .'," ,:~ : :% ,~ , , :~  e, . , . : : ,  
!L ~ . . . .  / .. " Contact the MIIllat;yCat:ee~ Counsellor.' 
• .:, : He,,will be ih,Terrace:a! the • : 
,i , .: ,.~: .... . . Slumb~r.L0dge'on'Monday 
~.4 May If, am 't,:~M. until $ P.M~ 
' i ' G~rWi th"  . . . . . . .  '¢' '" '  " " ' us. TheCanad lan  Armed Forces 
. ~ ' "~, " .  . , '  . * , ' : '  : ' . '  DR.~/ . ,12N 
Mr.Tony  Mabey,  Nor thern  D is t r i c t  Manager  for  . 
the BCAA,  w i l l  be in TERRACE NEXT 
WEDNESDAY,  May:26th .  He' l l  be pleased to  
exp la in  the  many benef i t s  of Membersh ip  and  
ar range immediate  coverage. Leave a message• 
w i th  TOTEM ,GULF SERVICE  - 635.5120,.0r, :: 
Mabey wi l l  REUM.MOTORS 635-6331and Mr .  " '" 
contact you.. 
GET  THE :FULL  PROTECTION oF :  i~C:~A :I
MEMBERSHIP  
JUST$15,O0 " r'. 
\ . 
• .Bjahan : Pegier . of Vefitss' 
finished tenth., " 
.~ S, teve Radfords ninth place 
finish was a surprise; he, had 
finished thirtieth in last weeks 
The team standings were: 
Clarence Michielol0 points 
Verltas.8 points 
Cassie Hall-8 points 
Uplahds-4 points • 
Thornhill- 2 points. 
The results left Clarence 
Michiel -.Veritas, and Cassie 
Hall tied for zop place with 16 
points; Thornhill and Uplands 
tied at 6 points each. 
.- There is one run left for the ~ 
boys. The winner of the event 
will determine the years 
championship school team. 
In the girls event Elena 
Digiovanni scored her second 
first place finish. " 
The Veritas runner beat out 
Marina Procassini also of 
Veritus. 
The runners battled a 76 
degree temperature over the 
long course. 
course. 
The final results in the girls 
event were: Elena Digiovanni; 
fir.st; Marina Procaccini, 
I I  II 
' Hall, in fifth. 
Five other runners in the top. 
ten were; Daniela lands  of 
Thornhill, sixth; DbnnaCheckly 
of Clarence Michel; in Seventh; 
Thornhill 's Ingr id  Losch 
finished eight; Cerita Proctor of 
Veritas, in nlneth; and Jennifer 
Pete in tenth spot. 
The Veritas dorhination ofthe 
top ten assured the girls of a 
first-plsce season finish. 
The girls r~ults after two 
races are: 
Veritas; 20 points 
Thornldll; 16 points 
Cassie Hall; 12 points, and 
Clarence Michiel; 8 points. 
The final race in the service 
will be run next Tuesday 
starting at 3:30 p.m. at the 
Caledonia school grounds. 
ROCKFORD,III (UPI) 
Visitors are forbidden to wear 
hot pants at the Winnebago 
county jail, both for their well- 
being and for that of the 
inmates, superintendent Joseph 
Mandell said. "These prisoners 
have enough problems without 
having hot pants stir them up," 
he said. 
OORREOTION 
The following prices'are incorrecl in last weeks Woolworth 
Flyer. 
Panty Hose F,yer Price ,88 
Correct Pr ice 2 for  1.00 
Navaho Rug Runner 
Flyer Price Comp. at 1,29 yd. 
Now .99 yard 
Correct pr ice Compare at !.29 ft. 
Now 99 ft. 
TV Tab les  Flyer Price4for 1,88 
Correct Pr ice 11.88 set 
Plaoe Mats Flyer Price 39 
Cor rec t  P r i ce  4 fo r . l .Sg  
Woolworlh and the Herald regret any inconvenience caused 
by these errors. 
moe 
• : If this is your  .mt'uation."/,. 
:!i ~ ~ e m ~ n  here are a :f~ "Set ~" :  , 
ready for the new f~h~g aea- boa d ; " ' ; 'by..  h ~,~ Y~' .~..,: 
: son Is . . .  getting ready! ]l probably in the same boat "= 
you'relikemostoftm, dheflah- vou-.unprelmred., ; :"-.' ,' 
• " ing rods are . Lures are the first orderor  
. , L~.  ~ stil l  stacke~ ,cleanbp business.,'Metal and  i. 
where the~ Ina warm-not hot : -~pyso-  .: 
were left.la~ lutlon' to remove grime and. : . 
fall, and the grease which dulls the.finish, 
tackle box is gn~aking them unattractive m
-,~ st i l l  in  the 
~:' ' same unor -  
~:.:~i~ ganized con- 
dition it was 
a f te r  las t  
. . .  - . 
There are very  | 
left for the  me: 
. . . .  World. 
i £11~ 
smooth dark 
is one of 
them. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor • 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia. 
ii~i~i:•;i! 
. • : . : .  - 
it ig~~ehi~:.OnlYi:itheintelligence .:- :i.=i: 
~fi: his:;dwn-prOtecti~,e ~icievi(~esan~ ~ ,:, 
men sense to use them. , . . . . . . .  . .. , , .  .- 
,=ad: [ sc rammed wi thrnore  delicate 
in a:c~(JmputerbuttheskulJ  is only 
an inch thick, it's' wor th  nrotectih0~ 
~ody.Yet 
~kin~.iS not " ,:i/i~: 
iS,,: ::,~/:., .':~,;:i';, 
, 2 . ¸¸¸  , ,  
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Give 'em she l ter  
say Ter race  ]rouths " 
BY D IANA SMITH A few students felt that a 
One hundred and eighteen 
students at Caledonia Senior 
Secondary School want a youth 
hostel in Terrace. 
Out of one hundred and thirty- 
eight students who completed a 
questionaire about youth 
hostels, twenty were opposed to 
the idea. 
Of the i18 students in favor, 
most felt that a place is needed 
to aecomodate ravellers at low 
cost for a few nights. 
Students agreed that a cheap, 
temporary shelter would 
encourage more people to visit 
Terrace, and help people who 
were looking for work in the 
area. 
One s:Jde=~ wrote on his 
questionaire that a hostel was 
needed "to provide inexpensive 
aceomodation for groovy people 
who are riding across Canada 
on their thumbs". 
Another student wrote that 
"Young people should come to 
Terrace to see the Pacific 
Northwest and the beautiful 
Skeena Valley." 
Another student wrote 
"Terrace is a nice place to be". 
One student suggested that a 
hostel could be a project for 
Terrace youth to support and 
participate in, and would 
provide an opportunity for 
people to get to know each 
other. 
hostel would provide 
recreational opportunity for 
people living in Terrace• 
Others aid it is unrealistic to 
expect young students to pay 
hotel and motel rates--tha' 
hostel charges should be not 
more than $1 a night. 
Thirteen students believe that 
hostel aecomodaiion should be 
free. 
They wrote that the hostel 
should provide lodging, food 
and recreational facilities. 
Students felt that rules 
governing such a hostel should 
be comparable to rules of other 
hostels; no booze, dope or sex, a 
limited stay and a curfew. 
Others aid that people should 
simply "clean up their own 
mess" and "keep it neat". 
"Putting rules on people is no 
good but pople should respect 
the place and keep it decent." 
The final question asked 
students' opinion of the 
community's responsibility to 
the youth of the country. 
The coneensus was that 
a community should be 
responsible for its youth, but 
one student represented the 
views of many with the 
statement "...the youth must 
also help the community, not 
take everything for granted." 
"Give 'era shelter," was a 
view expressed by one student" 
and shared by others. 
Of the 20 students opposed to 
WIIAT I)O YOU TIlINK? 
..The llcrald would like to know whether Terrace residents 
faww the establishment of a youth hostel. 
.The following questionaire was distributed to students at 
('aledonia Senior Secondary School. 
.. If you'd like to let us know what you think, please complete the 
questionaire and mail it to The Editor, Terrace tlerald, Box 399, 
Terrace, British Columbia. 
Do you favor establishment of a youth hostel in Terrace: 
...... yes ...... no 
Reason ....................................................................... 
If in favor, what facilities should be provided: 
shelter only. ........ food and shelter ......... 
or  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
Should hostel facilities be free? 
yes no 
What rules and regnlations hould apply? 
What governing and-or supervisory organization would you 
expect o hold responsibility for the facility? 
Roller 
runs 
amok 
The Sunny Hill Trailer Court 
was the scene of an accident 
Thursday. 
A steam roller belonging to 
Scott Grounds Service of 
Kitimat was being used to help 
pave the entrance way to the 
trailer grounds; it popped out of 
low gear and rolled down a 
small hill. 
The steam roller hit the front 
end of a parked car owned by 
Julia Aguirre of Terrace. 
The result of the collision was 
about $500 damage to the front 
end and right-hand side of the 
vehicle. 
After the initial accident he 
steam roller rolled along. 
The machine spun around 
after hitting the car. It pranged 
the rear wheels of a near-by 
garbage truck. 
No charges were laid. There 
were a few red faces. 
The uncreative mind can:spot 
the wrong answers, but it takes 
a creative mind to spot he wrong 
questions, 
the idea of a youth hostel, 
fourteen said, with varying 
degrees of intensity," "..,I 
dod't like to see any more dirty 
old hippies bumming around 
this town." And "...if there is a 
youth hostel they won't stay in 
the motels or hotels." 
Kiti-K'shan 
addition 
planned 
The Honourable W.A.C. 
Bennett, Chairman of Treasury 
Board, announced that 
approval had today been given 
by the Board to the Department 
of Education to award 
Contracts for: School District 88 
Skeena-Cassiar Kit i-K'Shan 
Elementary Addition (4 
classrooms & Library) 
$205,060.00 
In court 
Seventeen-year-old Kelly 
Lynn Francis has been charged 
with being in possession of 
alcohol. 
Francis, a minor, was fined 
$20 or four days in jail in 
default. 
XXXXXX 
A charge of unlawfully 
keeping liquor for sale will cost 
49 year old Donald Neault St00. 
Neault will spend 3 months in 
jail in default. 
XXXXXX 
Allan Michalek was fined $75 
when he appeared in court last 
Friday. 
The $75 fine was a penalty for 
driving without due care and 
consideration. 
SAMSOM'S 
PUULTRY FARM 
INSIST 
upon Samsom's  
F resh ,  home-  
produced  eggs .  
Santsont's :: 
• Eggs,,. " 
• assu~'ance l~at 
your dollars stay 
in Terrace~ 
'~ii 
:i~ ¸. .• 
1• • • 
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W'hen you work in the Terrace Community 
Centre you expect leftovers. Terrace assistant 
recreation director Elaine Parmenter strikes 
BIRTHS 
REDMOND - to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Redmond, ason, on May 
13. 
SAFFEL - to Mr. and Mrs 
David Saffel, a son, on May 12. 
TARON - to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Taron, a son, on May 14. 
"/  
~ . - , r  ? ..2:- 
.2: 
:%::,, 
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Hydro 's Arrow Proje 
awarded top honor 
, Twoof  B.C. Hydro,s major ' About the Goi'don' M. SI 
vro iects  ': have  rece ived l  Generat ing Station, the jt 
recognition from the American 
.Public Power Association in 
competition with publicly- 
owned util it ies across North 
America. " . , 
• Hydro was the only Canadian 
utility to receive.an award and 
one ,of only three utilities in 
North America to receive two of 
the 12 awards allocated in the 
APPA Awards Program for 
Utility Design. 
Hydro's Arrow Projeei, wfiich 
includes Hugh Keenleyside, 
Dam, was allocated an Honor 
Award,  the second highest  
award ih the competition. 
Gordon M. Shrum Generating 
Station on the Peace River won 
an Award of Merit, the third 
highest award in the contest. 
The design program judges 
had this to say about the Arrow 
Project: 
"The engineering of the dam 
and lock and other facilities are 
of high order. Not only is this a 
handsome engineering and 
sound functionalsolution, but it 
has contributed greatly to the 
entire region surrounding the 
artificial ake. It has created a
regional recreation facility and 
brought life back to a whole 
community up and down the 
lake." 
said:  • 
"The  concept of the whoh 
proj'~i and' the way it fits inh 
the landscape is superior, The] 
recognized the macrolandscap~ 
=~nd evidently determined h 
leave it, to the extent• possible 
unaffected, by . man-mad( 
disturbances, Thus facility wa: 
designed .to. bring visitor; 
closely in contact with reall3 
exciting, dramatic parts of th( 
operat!on,' . . . . . .  
The panel of, judge., 
represented,  the American 
Institute of Architects, th~ 
American Institute of Pl~inners 
the American Society oi 
Landscape Architects and th~ 
American Society of Civi] 
Engineers. ' 
FIRESTONE 
TIRE SAtE 
UNTIL  MAY 30th 
. ONLT 
TNORNHILL 
UNION 76- 
SERVICE 
Cinderella pose wearing articles left in the lost 
property box at the centre. If you recognize any 
item as yours call Elaine at 635-2344. 
Mountain Red & Mountain White 
Two light, bright table wines f romthe  sunn~, ' l i ~i:!:!i~! 
mountain slopes of the Okanagan, where the grapes • " 1 (:::!!ii;~ii~ 
grow full, juicy, rich in f lavour . . .a  happy pa!r Of w ines /  1 ~ 
specially dcvclppcd to satisfytOday's'tastes - " ' 1 
to complement any food. : . . . .  i ~ ~  
• MOUNTAiNRED= a f ine, d iy .w ine  i~ the . ,, " ~ M ~ ; .  
• • : . . " Claret tradrtmn . . . . .  , , 
, " MOUNTAIN WHITE  = a med ium- 'sweet  w ine  in  the '. , . . ' l i i l ~ q i ~  
, " . , '. , ; .  ., ' . / . . , . . . ; .  ,:.:.:::.;r:,.:~.'. 
, . . ,  ',. Sau!eme.!ta&t!o m ' " ~ 
[" t  " . ,:i ' ,, ' . ' ~  × " • Your .kind 0fdi~ner:wines.  
%. 
ir ° r i 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the I'iquor Control Board or by the Government ofBritish Columbia. " 
Impa i red  charge la id  
Charles Cote, 35, of Terrace impaired driving. 
was fined $300 when he The charge resulted from a 
appeared in court on May 13th. routine check by RCMP when 
The fine was Cote's sentence Cote was noticed driving 
when he was found guilty of errat ical ly. .  
The Good Guys Congratulate. 
MRS.  DOERKSEN 
T .V .  GRAND PR IZE  WINNER 
And thank  al l  par t ic ipan ls  for  your  support  
Highlander Outer Coin Laundry 
In f ront  of the Super-Valu Center 
OUR SPACE PROGRAM... 
; 
, 
i!:!i 
' L ;  I i!:i •:3 
g 
,:'" 'i J ~,t P", ' ...! ,:,~ . . . . . . .  ~,. 
• ." • .4  
Room-to-room. Floor-to-ceiling. Wall-to- Service before you build that new house. 
wall, That 's  the 'a l l  around'  comfor t  of And join the 29,000 B.C. homeowners 
clean, even electric heat. Silent. Depend-  who already enjoy "operation comfort",Z 
able. Compact. Gives you more space to with electric heatl 
live in. Check with our Customer Advisory • ,, 
' En joy  the Great Indoors :: i :::, i 
, .  COULTER ELE RiC :: : 
. ' . ' ' • .... ~28 Enterprise " " . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . . .  = = ' . . . . .  : ' " •, 635~543"1 'i ' ' , ,,. 
; : .  .... , .  :.: i., ,,:v: . . . .  3242 Kalum , , 6:35-2752 " , 
....... '. ,, i i '." 
-- . - - . +  
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+ FASTACT/ON t . . . .  fo r  + use 
TS i l i k  A¢I~'H ERALD 
4613 Lazeife'Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O: Box 399 
Phone 63S-63M 
Naflonal'Adverflsing 
"Armstrong--Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western.Regional Newspapers 
207 West.Hastings Street • 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member of: " . 
B.C. Division ~f the 
• C~nad ~=nWeeklyNewspapers 
association . - 
and 
Verified Clrcula fion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (Minimum 20 
words) Display classified $1.2S an 
inch. '. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Cop;/1S cents 
Yearty by mail Sl0 in Canada+ 
S12 outside Cansda 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
for payment of postage l.n cash. 
8.  Card of Thanks 
On behalf of MI'S; Beaver, sister and 
mother of the late Ted Thornycroft, 
wewish to express our sincere thank 
you to all those who took time off to 
attend the funeral and send flowers. 
Special thanks to. M,rs. Poppi, Mr.' 
and Mrs. Skarra, Mr. Olsen, Rev. 
H0rsefield and the dept. of public 
works, Alfred and Viola Swanson. 
13- Personal 
Board & Room for horses and cattle. 
Phone 635.7630..[ P-41) 
Are you sickand flredebf being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 8 P.M. 
Skeena Valley Groupevery Thurs., 9 
P.M. 
• Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast •Meeting every Sunday I1 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lskelse Ave. 
For information write Box SM 
Terrace, B.C. Or Phone 635.2830 or 
635.3448. 
There is no smoke wlth out 
Ecological Smut. (P-42) 
14- Business Personal 
L&L  
MILLWORK 
windows, doors +' 
custom built cabinets, 
renovations 
4626 - A Davis Ave., 
Phone 635-7775 
C.42-3). 
For tilling, "Post hole digging, lot 
clearing, backfilling, etc. Phone 635 
6782 (P-35) 
For yOur holidays, hunting or fishing 
• Rent a trailer from Hoeft's Rentals 
Ltd., 470 • 3rd Ave., Prince George, 
B.C. (CTF-M) 
.GENERAL ROOFING 
No Job too big 
No Job too sh~all 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
. 'ROOFING CO. LTD. 
Gen.erai Roofing (BondeU) 
Phone night or day ~3S.2724. 
~ ¢ T F )  
YOUR 
OWN 
BUSINESS 
" • 1N ' .  : " .  
TERRAGE 
OTHEf REAS 
+Excel lent  J ocot ion  
Available 
C01N OPERATED" 
iDRY CLEAN I NG 
IS HERE  
KIo~-Koin of Canada. distribute! 
o1[ F0rd-PhlLeo coll).oe~rated, dry' 
eleanmR equ[pment'otters.)oter. 
elted nettles the .o0oortup~ty to 
s tar t  thew own chin opera~eddr~ 
ezeanln= business for as jaw as 
85000, ~'hts ~r~ Cleaner e,eans 8 
'pounes' eve~t ~4 mmutes and can 
~e establlslleq-ln ~our own area. '  • = ~.r!~prma.en ,+,,. 
--~, o "zT,~flers Please--. 
• '~.~ese. lend•lple conlptete 
: "' K ~ I~O|O I,~unne~tte franohlss, 
Nlmo . ~. , , ** , 
• -. addresS,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
f .  
114 Business Personal 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns Constructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
~'phone 635.3715- 
TONY'S.MOBILE HOME 
SERVICE  & REPAIRS  
For Complete Installation & 
Service 
Blocklng & Hook.up all Services 
Skirting & Porches & 
OIsmentellng CTF ) 
Phone 635-7849 Terrace, B,C. 
I=bi~ k E N:I" 
T.V. Sets, guitars, amplifiers, P..;~ 
,Sy.stf+ms, saxophones, trombone:. 
trumpets, :oronets, flutes, +movi~ 
"projec'tors, slide projectors, sci'een~, 
clarinets, etc. Ask about our Rent. ~1 
Purchase P.lan. 
Terrace Photo Suppl~ Ltd. 
4645 Lak,'!se Ave. 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to  refrigerators, 
freezor.~, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb a; 635.2188. (CTF) 
AMES EXCAVATING 
Gravel driveways, levelling, 
landscaping, rotovating, gardens 
and yards also tractor mounted 
cement n~l(er. Phone 635-5074 (P.42) 
"For ~our Radio ah-~ T.V. Repairs 
Phone 6353630 across from the 
Legior~ 
.p~<LU ~ FURNITURE 
:(a division el Fred% ~efrigeratio.1). 
(CT F ) 
I TERRACE EXCAVATING 
| Complete septic system installed• 
JBackhoe work by thehour, or 
| contract. 
|For  fre~ estimates o~11 635-3065 
| (P.42) 
WATER WELLS 
Call your locally owned .r 
company 
;0 serve you better. 
All work guaranteed. 
CLEARWATER 
DRILL ING LTD. 
Hwy. 16 East Terrace, B.C. 
Pho'~+++~3S.6106 
Evenings" 635-3676 . 
~'L  L A N  J .  M c C O L L  
NOTARY PUBLIC 
464~ ~.aKelse Ave. 
P r,orl~- 63S-7282 
F<L.: 635 2662 
Terrace,. BC. 
r 
, CAR I~ET SPECIAL j 
100 percent Nylon seven (7) I 
colors, installed Walhto•wall forJ 
$8.4S sq. yd. Reg. $11.95 NoJ 
extras. Price includes tax,J 
installation and accessorys. Call I 
Carpetcraft 635-3455 or 635.6842| 
Dav or Night (CTF) I 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
"Sl~ring is here and we have 
o~enings for full or part time 
Rawleigh Dealers around Terrace. 
Start on our Capital. Be your own 
boss. Write Rawleigh's, Dept. E-177. 
22, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man." 
(C-50) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint sic. 
Ready to hang. 50 frame styles to 
chooSe from. 035.2188. (CTF) 
SOUTH PARK HOLIDAY 
TEjAILERS & CAMPERS 
• (Hitches- mirrorsetc.] 
REEL INN MOBILE HOME 
SALES 
5506 Hwy. 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635.2033 (CTF) 
BAKER'S KALUM SERVICE | 
$412 Hwy.16 W. Terrace I 
• " , Ph.63S-2882 . I 
I 
BUy $3.00 or m()regas and get free I 
draw ticket of $60.00 watch. Draw | 
:July 1, 1971 (CT.SO) i 
, . .. 
WATER I~ YOUR * 
0H01OE: 
(1) Competitive footage price 
On 4" & 6 '# wells, or +(2) Lump 
s0m contract, so much water 
fo r  so much money.  
Conlractor takes all  the risk. 
Dril l ing in this area •since 1966. 
Ask fo¢lhe name of a satisfied 
customer near: ..you: Orders 
must be placed 4 to 6 weeks in 
advance, ' • +..  
Hardon lDr i l l l n |  
"..+ p.~oL'.+'+0~, • Terr l lce~;  ,:. ++ 
_ . Phone 635- '3305 
14. Business Personal 
I FRANK'STELEVIS ION J 
AND ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
Phone 635.3715 10:00 a .m. .  10 
~8. Help Wanted Male 
.Wanted .,ExPerienced middle aged 
couple to manage and live in Apt. 
complex. Must have good reference 
from previous employer. Applloants 
must have good character, non. 
drinkers • and man should be a 
handyman; Applicants must be able 
to be bonded and maintain books. 
Salary $350 per month, repair work 
paid extra. Reply in own 
handwriting to P.O.. Box 114, 
Terrace, 8.C. (P-,13-3) 
M(:GIIIIs and Gibbs . Experienced 
shingle sawyer required. Phone 635. 
2277 ({;.40-3) 
+19- Help Wanted-  Male 
- Female  
Part Time' Insurance and Fee 
Reporter" fo handle reports from 
Terrace area, paid on fee basis No 
experience required, shOuld have 
car. Good opportunity to increase 
Part time earnings, apply P.O. Box 
4158, Poslal Station D, Vancouver, 
B.C. (C-41) 
20 - Help Wanted 
Female 
Will babysit In my home in 
Thornhlll. Phone 635.6876. (P-39) 
25 - Situations WM., 
Female 
Babysitter needed for  occasslonal 
Saturdays. Phone 635.9973. (STF 
28 . Furniture for Sale 
For Sale: 23" Cabinet model 
television. Phone.6:35.4049. (P-40) 
For Sale: 19" Philco Console Black 
and White TV, 2 years old. Good 
condition. Phone 635•3326. (P-,10) 
3 Bedroom grouping now available 
from Fred's. Included are 2 piece 
chesterfield, 5 piece kitchen table 
set, 3 piece bedroom suite. Priced 
from $497 or complete with $600 
value consul color TV from S997. 
Contact Fred's Furnilure, 443,~ 
Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. Phone 635. 
3630 or Fred's Refrigeration Ltd., 
Ltd., 222 City Center, Kit+mat, B.C. 
Phone 632.3632. (CTF) 
- < 
*,.We buy-used furniture at Falr-Valu 
Furniture. Phone 635.6182or 4644 
~razelle Ave. (C-41-3) 
Fred's Furniture Clear.out 
Specials 
4 only 2S" Color Televisions weru 
$898 now $557 with trade in. 
3 only 19" portable color 
televisions clearing at $427 with 
trade. 
2 only stereos clearing at $277 & 
$397 
3 only dishwashers $297 and up 
Self cleaning Westinghouse 
electric rahges $397 each with 
trade. 
Refrigerators reduced to sell. 
Portable Westinghouse Black and 
White televisions clearing at $177. 
5 piece chrome sets clearing at 
$67 each set. 8+ 7 piece dinette sets 
clearing at $87 each• 
Bedroom suites clearing at $'127 
and up. 
3 piece setees clearing at $87 each 
Set. 
Sectional chesterfields clearing at 
$397 and up. 
Buffet and hutch clearing at $147 
Queen size matress and box 
springs clearing at S197 set. 
Hostess chairs $24 each or two for 
~10. 
Living room table lamps $9.97 
each. 
Unpainted furniture reduced to 
clear. 
USED FURNITURE 
1 only dresser wilh mirror $67. 
Black and White console 
televisions reconditioned $47 and 
$87. 
1 only used refrigerator A•I 
condition $97. 
1 only slightly marked new 23 
cubic foot freezer reduced Io clear 
at $217. 
Ornamental telephone tables to 
clear at $12.97 
33- For Sale. Misc. 
Ironrlte Iron for commercial or 
homeuse. Phone 635 2100 4919 Scolt 
Ave, Terr.~ce: (P-39) : - . 
For .Sale: Fridge, electric stove, 
washing maohine, single bed,. and 
other household goods. By June 15th, 
Phone 635.6820 after 6 p.m, (P.40) 
33. For  Sale- Misc. 
GoOd seed or table potatoes. Gold 
coin or Norland $5 Per 1~) $3 per 50 
Ibs. Phone 635.5074 (P-39) 
1964 Ford Panel, Very good 
condition, ideal for •camper., 8 cubic 
ft. freezer. No. 6 • 880 Muller, 635- 
7807 (P,4g~ .. " 
37.  Pets 
9 year old Pinto Mare for sale. 
Saddle & bridal included. Phone 5- 
54S6. (P-41) 
38 - Wanted -M isc ,  
Wanted to Buy A second hand datsun 
sedan, Phone 635.2754. (P.40) 
Wanted tobey good used furnlffire. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
39. Boats & Engines 
For Sale: 15' fiberglass V.huII boat. 
~0 hp., electric start motor 16 ft. hd 
Waller c-w skiing equipment. Phone 
635.7436. (P.42) 
Will trade 1S ft. fiberglass boat and 
motor for car in good condition. 
Phone 635.3531, (P.40) 
For Sale: 17 ft. cabln cruiser, 110 hp 
inboard mercrulser; extras 
Included; tilt trailer. Marina spot in 
Kiflmat included. Phone 635.2885 
(Terrace) or can be seen at 1771 
Queensway. Will consider smaller 
boat 0r travel trailer in trade. (P-40) 
For Sale: 14 ft. fiberglass boat. 
Includes trailer, 2S H.P. motor, 2 
tanks, life jackets, water ski's. Full 
price $1100.00. Phone 5.2057: [P-39) 
41 - Machinery for Sale 
NEWAND USED 
T.REE FARMER SKIDDERS 
VOLVO FRONT END LOADERS 
full range of new and USed Tree 
Farmer Skidders. ALL SIZES 
New and used Volvo Front End 
Loaders-ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO 5ELL .... 
Contact us at: 
Vancouver 
Prince George 
Kamloops 
(C-40.3) 'Phone 655.234~ 
1121-6811 
563-7181 
372-5262 
ROB++RTMORSE +ORP.~TD. 
Vancouver Pr. George 
Kamloops Campb~|l Rr. 
49 - Homes for Sale 
ENGINEERED HOMES 
Prefab Houses Available from : 
Kedar Construction Lid: • 
- Large Plan SeJection, 
- .High quality competitive prices 
- Prefinlshed. Kitchen s 
- Oven and Range 
For full Information Wl;Ite P.O. rBOX 
120, Kitimat or phone 632-~12.632.. 
6954. (CTF) 
For sale. Older type of home on one 
acre of land in town, close to school, 
hospital and park. ideal for "rental 
Income, sUch OS rooming or, 
boarding house. Home has 4 
bedrooms upstairs, and bath. Main 
.floor has large'kltchon, Ilvlng I~oom 
with fireplace, one bedroom ,and 
bath. Basement has 2 bedrooms and 
livlngroom and kitchen combined, 
saperate entrance. 
j Une bedroom house on I corner lot| near shopping area. Quick sale.| Please phone 635-6182 Or 635;3887 I 
after 6 n_m (CTF) I 
. -  . - . - 
Attached hodse has living room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms and bath. On 
property is cabin, garage and shale. 
Large garden area and fruit t~-ees. 
Cash Preferably, but terms can be 
arranged. Write Advertiser Box 66S, 
Care of Terrace Herald, 4613 Lazelle 
Ave. Terrace, B.C. (STF) 
1 
FOR 5ALE 
BY OWN ER 
1200 sq. ft. 3 bedroom full bas~mertt, 
Home located at 5006 Park Ave; 
Features Alcan Sidlng, largekitchen 
roughed tn plumbing In basement• 
Electric heating. Immediate 
occupancy available. $3,500 down. 
Phone 5.7337 after 6 pm. to view, [C- 
42) 
51.  Business Locations 
NOTEL FOR +SALE 
Ideal location in 
Terrace 
Room for expansion 
43-  Rooms for Rent 
OSBORI~IE GUEST HOUSE • 
COmfortable rooms In quiet 
resldenflal •area. 2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635.2171. (CTF) . 
K EYSTDN E COU RT A PTS. 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suiles,~ 4621 
ScotS'Ave. Terrace. Phone 635.¢'24 
or 63S.~381. (CTF) 
GATEWAY CuURT - One and twq ~ 
bedroom furnished suites. . 
Reasonable summer and wlrlter. 
Will accept property 
as  t rade  
What offers? 
Write Advertiser, 
daily, weekly, and monthly, rates,' 
Phone: 63S.S40S. (CTF) 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
- & COF FEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Units 
Propane bottle,tiling 
Pacific 66 Gas ,~nd OII 
Highways 16 East (~TF: 
Flynn Apts. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
apts. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 (CTF) 
~.~-'XlOl ~i l¥ tU l t~ l , . l " l lU l l l l~  O.$~-4 ;~O.  ~fv  I P -  Many more specials at: Freds 3). 
Furniture, 4434 Lakelse Ave., .,, 
=hone63S.3630or F eds Furniture ForRent: Unfurnished 3 bedroom 
222 City Center ~Kiflmat Phone * towr~house apartment. Electric heat 632.3632. (CTF) 
, extra frldge and stove. Kalum • 
• .Gardens. Scott and Hanson. 635.5008. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  your 
home. Uplands Nursery has 
flowering trees and shrubs. 
ornamentals, fruit '  trees ano 
evergreens. . ROses ano 
rhede~eddrons.~ Those are from. 
hardy varieties designed tc 
withstand our  severe winters. 
Corner of Helllwell Ave. and Kalurr 
Lake Drive,, (CT.45.3) 
For Sale: Must Sell. Piano & Bench. 
Skldoo Nordic 1970:13' Fiberglass 
' travel,troller. Doubie house trailer 
aho lot and garage. CompresSor. 
(Almost new). Phone 635.3717. (P,~ 
41) .',. .:, +. 
Room available for gentleman. 
Kitchen facilities, close to town with 
young couple - no children. Phone 
635-2125. (PT-42) 
Room with light kitchen facilities, 
for young man. Phone'5.5327. 2704 
Sparks St. South, Terrace. (P•39) 
44- Room & Board 
Room & Board tar ;I working man. 
Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
47 -• Homes for Rent 
Furnlshed Cabins weekly' and 
monthly+rates. Also suites for renl. 
CedarsMote . Phone 635.22.~8. (CTF- 
Box 675, 
Terrace • Herald, - 
Ter race,  B.C. 
.(C+TF) . . . .  
,+ .  
For rent - SPace f01". small business, 
Phone 635.7935 (CTF) 
Newly Decorated Office 
Birch panelled walls,: wall to  wall 
• carpet. E!ectric heat. Large North 
windows, Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakelse Ave. Apply Elken 
Mercantile • Phone635.2552. (CTF.3) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kalum 5t. 
635.2312 or 3147. (CTF) 
For Rent • Office Space 2,000 sq. ft. 
All divided rooms End w-w carpet. 
Above the Bank of Nova Scotia, 4619 
Lakelse Ave. Phone 635.$194 or 635. 
7750 (CTF) 
For Sale. Well established retail | 
buslness. Genuine reason for sale | 
other business interests. Contactl 
Mr. Moore, 4616 Grelg Ave.,I 
(CTF.T.3) " | 
S2.  Wanted to Rent 
Wanted To Rent: Two or three 
bedroom house or duplex, col; 
Manager at Simpson Sears at 635. 
2218 days or 635.5146 evenings. 
CTF) 
Wanted: 2 bedroom house for rent in 
country, Phone 635.63S7 days and 
ask for Bill. [STF) 
55.  Proper ty  fo r  Sa le ,  
MUST SELL 
V= acre view lot, with 48 x 30 
basement and subfloor in Terrace• 
$3,500 cash or easy terms..PhOne 
635.S575. (CTF~ 
For Sale: 110 x 90' lot tn Thornhill. 
Phone 635.6876. (P.39) 
For•Sale: 75000. B,T.U. 011 furnace.. 
Phone . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . ; , . ;  . . . .  , . . . .  ~ 250 gel oll tank. Phone S-7985. (CTF) 
+ . . ~ .** +.: i SAV.MORE BUILDERS CENTREIII . . . . .  
• ...... . . . .  . . . .  + : ~s 4.+ melm AVe., Terrace : .~ BACKHOE FOR H:R 
K i NG K0!N l ' ' ~"  P" +"O " ' ' '+  . . . . .  " L ' h J t+  k~p d d ~ J +, , . ' . : +,. for , , . ,+ :' ++'  . , ,  :.: SuiidingMaterisls , '  ~. :H()0ro, r~0ht ra¢t . r+. .  - ,~c- -~ : | 
' " ' ' ' '  l ' I r  I ' 4 I J ' I "L" J " '~ ' ( J~ i 'M l l lwOrk ;+*  :.+' , , ,  , ,:..u, 0F+CAHAr)A + I I  , , , .+ , . - .  II :+~+;'l'1'l"}'Re"°=bi"F'+~:  ~ i  x 
' ' "  ' "  . . . . . . . . . .  " nl'Draftlng'eilnlallng'bIu°Prlntlngl m ,  P ' ,HoNE:• , *  ' ",:+"; , I+  
. . . . .  , • .+  . . . . . .  ; ., • , ,. : ~ :and  L - . .  + /+ . :  . . . . .  
6142:B rwckStreet, I . . . . . . .  . ,  + ,,• I U '  •: 635.3617: :•  , ' .  •It' •, . . . . . . .  " , , ,  ,.. I I  "+ NOR.PINE HOMES, '11 
+ ~ 3aura uUmODy,+u.~, I I  Thelpr~fabhomebUltlnTerrsce II i~• 'ANY,TIME : I :  
,PhoneCollect435-2818 I I : .  ~<CTp)+:~ " ~ !1 
• : ". ~ .. • 
(CTF) 
One bedroom furnished cabin for 
rent. = At 968 Mogntalnvlew Blvd. 
Phone 632.7298 (C.42.3] 
, S • • 
Orl~ & 2'bedroomduplex- available 
furnished. Apply ~68 Mountain View 
on Saturdsy, behNeen 11 & 2 or Phone. 
632.7296. (C+42.3) 
For Rapt: 3 bedroom fully furnished 
.house. Fu basement. S140.00 per 
monlh. To view call 01 2710 Molltor.. 
(P.3g) 
4~ - Homes for Sale 
iFor Sale:  2, yr. old, 20 X 4g', 3| 
Jbedroom, relocated home, II 
|situated on cleared a t .  utilities| 
Ilncluded. Will consider truck and| 
Icbm~)er as part down payment. I 
|Phone "635"3362' r (P'41)+' ' I 
FOr Sale: 3 bedroom home on Craig" 
:I00B SOl. ft. on.sewer and weter; No 
basement. Downpayment, ~qualify 
for ' B.C, 2nd mortgage. S2000.00, 
• PhOne 5.2057. 
(1'~9) 
i .O1er ,+" :m0v lng  ,:+ Must  sell . .  2 
,+bedr00m home at L;'kelse Lake on 1. 
,3 acre with fenced In backyard end 
/creek;+ go property. Wall ,to wal l  
carpal Inlivlng roam;'feature wall, 
/ & colored, plumbing. Cel l  635.7631 
anytime. +(CTF) 
! F~i' Si l l :  SpKioua 3 bedroom homo. 
'm:.t-3 a¢re.,Elettrlc+ heat . w.w 
~rpat thrduohout. M;000 F.P'. Try 
your dow~i payments. Phone 635. 
n~'  (P '~)  I ' :r ,+ . . . . . .  + 
1~,~ acres wlth Oio style 8 room 
house. Has sewer and •water hoop,., 
ups.: Hot wa'ter .heating. GOod. 
condition. Presenl, tlme Income $225. + 
Askjng',$26,000 wit6 '$7-8 +thoUsand +
downpayment. Property ,has 365" 
frontage. Con be seen at :L~04':Halr ' 
street anytime du:ring the day. All:' 
reasohable Offers c0nsldered. (P-39!. 
sa le: . :12 acres'::Uadd on 9ench~" 
S11000.00.' For 1further Information 
ca| l  635. .~ .  (P . :~9)  " '  / ' " :  , - , . . : ' '  
L0t:'+or .Sale ": in :quiet Ken~erth 
ROadarea Off:Queanswey.. Lovely, 
view lot approx. 150,x 125 ,Asking •. 
price |~1,300,: For further Into. phone 
635-3~2 efter-5 p+m/(P.39) 
Approx ,V= acr(~ of land With 10 x £~ 
Palter In,goad shape, Also room for 
another trailer. Asking price St0,000.: 
• Phone 635.32~, (p -~ 
FoI" Sale: NewRemo ~ubd vlded lot 
suitable foP'h0me or Wailer. 'Good. 
soil ,for a garden. Phone e35.780~ 
evenings (R+.3~) "• 
Fo~;'+saie: ' 1 ~$1 Intornafional Scout 
Cash offers only.•Phone 5-2534 after 6 
P,m;',(R,Sg) - , . . . . . .  • 
For"~.  '~ale: '19615 Ra'mbler 
Ambnslmor stn. wagon, 9 str. 
Power steering; brakes. 36000 miles; 
~+Ph~nit+635~3588 'after S pm (P-,lO)" 
: FM':~Sli~: 1W~8 Oodg~ Dart: 2 dr. hdt, 
, Go~xl'dl;IVe train, will Se I for hlglu~t 
'bld.+;PhOntr's.~91 days (O~1~. 4) ' . 
. , ,  , , ,~ :  . . . . .  , . . .  , ~ +. .  , . , ,  . , ,  , , , . ,  , : ,  
F+P ~$.eOe+' 1 +9 ~,tOn i~o+',plck++ +• 
V-O~ l i0 to~w lh or w i~out  e lectr l¢  I 
: wlK'+h't~ ml|Mga, eh01~ ~ Ft~; . ;  ] 
IF0r+~llie:: 1~0 FOrd '4 X .4 "25,00. 
Ph0~e'~l$.3295. ' (P~I0)'. •:•,: ~,  •J 
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57.  Automobiles J:Legals 
For Sale: Must sell 1964 FOrd 
Galaxie 500 2 dr. hardtop 390 motor, 
standard floor shift transmission, 
Semi slicks radio, now black vinyl 
roof end nice paint. Runs nice s/0g 
or best Offer . ,May accept terms. 
Phone 5-4000 after 6pro. (PT-,12) 
I TO CLOSE ESTATE OF 
HAROLD ELMER RUTH, 
DECEASED 
Cash offers wil l  be received 
by the undersigned up to and 
'including .Friday; May 28) 1971 
Wl'eklng '67 Ford St MIon Wllg0n, '67 fOl" .the purchase of the fol lowing 
"352" Mere V= T Motor and 4 speed :vehicle: 
hans. $375.00.; '67 Merc V=T Seat 
S2S.00. H.P "~9~" Motor c.w solids " 1967 Chrysler Newport 
and headers, etc. Phme ~S-2098. (P. Sedan, Serial No. 
39) " CE41G7325538, 1971 
Licence No. CJK-309 
• For Sale: Logging fi'uck; 1964 Mack 
& Columbia trailer. Phone 635-6941. 
(P-4O) 
for Sale: '68" Ford ;4 dr. V.8 auto., 
power steorlng, radio. S1800.00. Can 
be seenat4932 Scott, Phone 635.2098. 
(P.39) 
For Sale:-1-1969 Dodge 300 Mileage 
16400' with Holmes Recker, A.I 
condition for SS69.~.00. Phone 632- 
2727. (C-,10-3) 
For Saie: 19"/0 Ford FI"00 H.D. 
Custom with deluxe cab, automatic, 
covered box, very low mileage, view 
at 906 Queensway. (P.3~) 
For Sale Little Outlaw $1800.00. 19~ 
Mercury Pickup. 1968 4211, mustang 4 
speed, buckets, 411 rear end. Phone 
635-2S23 after 6 p.m. (P:41) 
For Sale: 1958 International Pickup. 
Very good condition. Best offer 
accepted. Phone 5-54"/4. (P-39) 
SALVAGE 
70 Ford ~/4 ton pl(:kup 
16 ft. fiberglass boat 
69 Ford Xl 
69 Pontlace Safari Wagon 
63 Rambler Classic 
Chevelle 
Enquire Skesnl Adjusters Ltd. 4~/43 
Lak~lse Ave. 635-22,t5. (CTF 
For Sale: 1970 Galaxy, 6 dr. power 
sterring, P.B. 2200 A-1 cond. One 
owner. For appointment to view and 
make your offer. Phone S.3733. (C- 
41) 
DUMP TRUCK: 1965 I.H.C. VF210 
12 yd. dump. 549 engine5 & 4 splcers, 
39 thousand double reduction 
rearends, new rubber+ and low 
mileage. Prlce $8000, Phone 635. 
2125. (P-~42) -.- 
For  Sale: 1969 Pontiac Parisienne, 2 
di'. h. toP. P.S. & P.B. 350 ou. in. V8 • 
low m!leage, maroon ext. white 
leather interior. Phone s+3082. (P.40) 
For sale: "W68 FOrd 100 .Pickup 
automatic. P.S.-P~B. radio, good 
condition but some body work 
requiredPhone Brian Russel days 
635-6310 and evenihgs &t 635-5502. (C- 
39)~ • , .  • . 
For saie; 1~3 Parisionne" ludor V-8 
• P.S.P.B.A.T. andradlo. Vancouver 
good condition. Very clean, no 
reasonable offer refused. Phone ~15. 
5477 e~/enlngs. (CTFI  
$8., Tra i le rs  
For Sale:. 3 bedroom, 10 x 50' Mobile 
Home. Walt tOwall shag rugln living 
room. •:ln~:lUding frldge,, stove, 
portable v~esher and dryer, propane 
tank and" 110 gallon 011 tank 
completely set up. Financing 
available. Phone 635-3469. (P.4O) 
For Sale: Scotia trJHler 8 x 31 New 
propane heater and range. Good 
~:onditlon throughout. Can be viewed 
at 862 Pine st. anytime. (P.40) 
For Sale: .18 foot holiday, trailer, 
pressure water system, flushtoilet 
and vanity, ,  propane stove,. 
refrigerator, hot water healer and 
furnace, two-.way electrical system, 
sleeps 6. 
Will sell with equalizer hitch, 
mirrors ahd electrlcal hook-up. 
Apply to 4828 Loon Avenue, after 6 
P.M. or on week.ends. 
(P.41) 
For Sale: Utility trailer, telescoping 
hitch. Removeable box, 71 license, 
. excellent for moving, hauling wOOd 
=tc. Phone 635.2190. (P.39) 
For Sale Aloha travel trailer 
in Immaculate condition• Full price 
$1500.00. Phone S.20S/. (P.39). 
For Sale 
By owner - Going concern. Mlckey's 
Trailer Parkand Cabins. Situated on 
Highway 16 In Vanderhool. B.C. 
Good highway frontage. All utilities. 
Full Price $35,000. Terms. Will 
accept late •mode truck, trailer or 
small house as part payment. For 
further information write Box 784, 
Vanderhoof, or  phone 567.9923. ( C. ~Q): ' : . . . . .  : ...'.. 
For..: SEle+-. 12 ;(46 'Mobile 'Home, 2 
I~droorris. fully -fUi;nlshed: Best 
• Offer.:N~, 6 - 880 Muller St, 6354S07 
• F0( sate": Ho~i+ mod~'.campor • 
plonty 'o f  room'  .~ +good-lor hunlln{l'.' 
$200. Phone "635;3560 ('CTP):; '~,• ] 
;,"iEmprlss MoforlHOl~os : . -  : 
• + . : ' , , • . .  .+ . . . : . . , '  , ; ;  . . . .  . ,  ,,, 
+.Corn+ In ' .bhd:~eour .  ~ ,w "1'+71 Motor' 
H~mes, 4736 Park .St., Terrace. ". 
PleaSe ~ phone; ~%q.3Q~6'. after 5. or 
Saturdaya. (CTP~ 
. . • . . , .  
For Sale: • 1967 Two.bedrb0m generpl 
mobile honle set u'p in trailer court 
with porch and:loey shack. 'Phon~ 
+S~=°°~' (P~" i .+' ..- " 
a~. .  MOBILE  
• .HOME SALES 
(TeRRACe)-+- 
' S .  " , . , -  , 
+K'NIGHT , - 
- ;L. SQUIRE . , ' 
' ' ~ ' 1 + +" PAOB , . '+':• ' 
~. " -" t.~ . :  
vehicle may be inspected at 
Totem Gulf Service (Lakelse 
Services Ltd,). 4711 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. Sale 
shall be after Irlspectlon and no 
undertakings• are  made with 
respect to the condition of or  
title to the said motor vehicle. 
Neither the highest bid norany  
bid w i l l  necessar i ly  be 
accepted. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
635 Burrard Street, 
NOTICE 
TO.CREDITORS •" . 
iN  THE MATTER OF' THE 
ESTATE OF GENE HARVEY 
POTTER+also known as &ENE 
H A R V E Y .PO T TER;  
Mi l iworker ,  former ly  of the. 
Distr ict  Of Terrace, Province Of 
British Columbia. • - ' . .  + '  
Creditors and o thers [hav ing  
claims agalnst the above Estate 
are. requ i red  to send fu l l  ++ 
part iculars of such claims .to 
Kenneth D. GRANT, Esq., o f ,  
the f i rm of GRANT EWERT & 
Co., Barr isters and Solid~ors+ 
4635 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, 
Brit ish Columbia, on or before 
the 21st-day of June, 1971, a f ter  
which  date the 'Estate's assets 
w i l l  be + d is t r ibuted ,  having 
regard only to claims that have 
been redeived. 
GRANT EWERT & CO. 
VANCOUVER 1, B.C. I (C.41) By Kenneth D. GRANT 
( Phone 684-6311 ) ~_ Solicitor 
' BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCI ETY  FOR TH E | 
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY  TO ANIMALS J 
Terrace Animal Shelter-- ~St6 Haug'land 
Open '3-6 Man. - Fri.  Weekends 9-11 
Phone 635-7475 
STORE FOR SALE 
A growing local convenience store in Terrace. + 
This well maintained business is situated in the 
best location in town. It includes modern • 
appliances and fixtures .and comes with an .t 
attractive residence included. An ideal family 
enterprise that is priced to sell with good terms | 
available. Contact Tom Slemke or anyolte at | " 
 r°"en 'e+'t '  
PRUDEN REALTY Ltd, 
. 4641 LAZELLE .AVENUE PHONE 63~-6371 
!.- .." +-++++';+ + . . . .  ; ,  ' j :  . 
This 4 bedroom home would make an ideal rental unit. Its 
located on a large lot and features auto. oil heat, concrete 
foundation, large kitchen and is close to downtown. Good 
terms are available. 
'This nearly new executive home contains 1660 sq. ft. plus the 
double garage and basement. Choice location on a paved 
street, 2 washrooms plus lhe large balhroom, 3 bedrooms, 
double fireplace upstairs and a roughed-in f ireplace down 
and a large 90' lot. The price has just been reduced for quick 
sale. . 
• I+..+, :,+~+~:.,. ~.: ........... •+!~.~,+++ , ~  
Ct~,~  n+,,~ t+.,.,,. . .. ' . . . . .  ,..•~ . . . : • ,~ ,+m+-~.  t . . .~ ,~~-  
An extra bedroom in the basement enhances this 2' bedroom'.+.+ 
home located:in Thornhi|;.rTho large lot iS landscaped and:  
• She house features w.w- capering the iarge, living reem.a,d::i: 
bedrooms,'au8o~ oil heat and modern kitchen . . . .  :~,~,:,. 
] .'l:Wp+cholce resideMial:kfls:are nowavaiiaM+. T~yi;tr l l  ++.'+' 
, . -  ,•+i•.,+++ :•.++ 
T A SLEMKb-~d4$~:: ''•:; '~ 
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION- '] Hypnosis 
BRANCH 13 Dispatch Workshop 
by Poul Bogelund. 
Your correspendlnt has been 
somewhat slack in keeping you 
informed of Legion news, but 
the regular meeting held on llth 
May provided the ammuniton 
which i s4~.  now fired at you. 
Congratulations to Gordon 
Parr, unanimously elected to 
the executive as a director in 
place of Bill Hood who was 
recently transferred from 
Terrace. Best wishes for a 
speedy recovery to Roy Batke 
at Shaugimessy Hospital, to 
Roliie Beecher at St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Vancouver and to 
Norm Larson at Mills Memorial 
Hospital - not to forget John 
Oman now resting at home at 
3601 Eby Street and getting a bit 
bored - a visit would be 
appreciated. 
Our next meeting, and the last 
one before summer stand-down, 
will be a dinner meeting, on 
June 8lh. The intention is to 
formally acknowledge long 
service in the Legion by 
awarding 10 years and 1S years 
pins to those eligible. Formal 
invitations will be issued and 
good attendance is requested. 
The meeting voted a 
contribution of $100.00 to the 
B.C.E.L. fund, sponsored by 
Pacific Command. This is a 
worthy cause intended to assist 
those Commonwealth veterans 
in underprivileged countries 
who are desperately inneed of' 
financial assistance.. 
School terms are coming to a 
close and, as in former years, 
your branch has an annual 
allotment for local 
scholarships. A committee has 
been appointed to act on 
applications received and our 
secretary will shortly issue 
invitations for applications to 
our local high schools. 
Wednesday June 23rd, a local 
organization is sponsoring a 
Sherry and Tea party for Senior 
Citizen Ladies of Terrace, 
coupled with a fashion show of 
the female graduates from this 
year, showing their graduating 
finery. 
Not to be outdone, and under,' 
the chairmansh!p, of Gordon 
Big legal bili 
Parr, your branch as arranged 
for a stag party for male Senior 
Citizens, to be held at the 
branch, on Junde 23rd, from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Gordon 
will need some assistance with 
transportation; please contact 
him and volunteer your car. 
On the more serious ide - this 
year "D" Day, June the 6th falls 
upon a Sunday. The meeting 
expressed an urgent desire to 
give special attention tothis day 
containing poignant memories 
for so many of our Comrades. 
A special memorial service 
will be held, on  the Legion 
premises, on Sunday June 6th, 
at 3:00 p.m. with our Padre 
Envoy Bill Young officiating. 
This service is open to all 
Veterans, their families and 
dependents, regardless of 
Legion membership. 
Due to the press of events on 
20th July, the Beard Judging 
Contest has been advanced to 
1st July. Special arrangements 
will be made on the Legion 
Grounds for this important 
event and we urge all the beard 
growers who have not as yet 
entered the contest, o get their 
badge "I am a Terrace Bush 
Leaguer", obtainable from the 
Legion and other advertised 
places.. The rewards are 
enormous; proceeds go the the 
Terrace Area Fund. 
Through the efforts of 
Comrade Walker, you will soon 
see a notice board at the Legion 
on which will be posted Job 
Opportunities as advertised by 
Canada Man Power - another 
step in the direction of 
providing service for our 
members. 
The paving program has 
suffered a slight delay due to 
further consideration of the 
problem in order to get the 
farthest with the least, but you 
will definitely see our parking 
area paved this summer to 
coincide with the installation of
carpet in the lounge. 
The Annual Golf Tournament 
will take place in the latter part 
of June; details later. 
Last, but not least, a hearty 
welcome to James Frank 
Williams Whose application for 
membership was approved. 
"13" for now - see you later. 
A workshop in hypnosis, 
conducted by Chris Rogers, is 
offered by The Va,eouver Art 
Gallery in June. 
The series is inten,~led as a 
serious study of the art and 
science of hypnosis. It does not 
intend to teach inductional 
techniques or spectacular 
performance. 
The workshop includes 
hypnos is  lec tures ,  
demonstrations, instruction in 
suggestion and self hypnosis 
and discussion periods. It offers 
an objective look at this often 
misunderstood facet of 
psychology. 
Workshop articipants will be 
taught self hypnosis as a way to 
help themselves, i.e. to 
eliminate undesirable habits 
(such as smoking), to lose 
weight, overcome insomnia 
conquer fatique, improve study 
habits and reduce anxiety, etc. 
An introduction toits history, 
bared forms, applications and 
major contemporary uses, to 
hypnotic dream analysis and 
the relationship of hypnosis to 
parapsychology the occult, etc. 
will be included. Film, 
recordings, an e.e.g machine 
and other aides will be used to 
help illustrate the content. 
Chris Rogers has maintained 
a private practice in hypnosis 
for four years. He has 
demonstrated and lectured in 
Canada, the U.S. and the Orient 
and appeared on T.V. in those 
countries. He has le(~tured in 
schools and professional 
groups, conventions and 
'specialized meetings. 
, The Hypnosis Workshop is 
limited to 25 persons. Pre- 
registration only. Payable in 
advance, non-refundable. No 
substitutions. Fee for series: 
$10.00 per person. Dates, Five 
Wednesday evenings: June 2nd, 
9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th. Time: 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
i 
Those who mourn the pass. 
ing of the six-course dmnff 
never worked in the kitchen 
during the summer. 
. . . . . .  + + ~ :'+ ' I ~I + ' I 
SCHOOL IMSTRICT NO. 
SKEENA-CASSIAR) ~.: 
. ~ . ' ,  . 
Kindergarten regish;ation 
Wednesday, May 26, 1971 
• at the following schools • '+ 
PARKSIDE PRIMARY 
Both sides of Straume Avenue from Thoma~ to 
Sparks and north to below the Bench. Both sides 
of Hamer fr¢~, Sparks to Kalum and north to the l I 
Bench. Also Remo. +~ + 
E.T. KENNEY pRIMARY 
Both sides of Scott east of Eby to Sparks and l 
south to the C.N. tracks. East of Sparks to  
Hanson including both sides of Straume and 
south to the C.N. ~racks and to Skee 
E.T. KENNEY PRIMARY 
Both sides of Scott east of Eby to Sparks and 
south to the C.N. tracks. East of Splrlks to 
Hanson including both sides of Straume and 
south to the C.N. tracks, and to Skeena Bridge 
(including the two benches), East of Ka lum 
north to the Bench. 
Kindergarten children in the Kalum School area 
will also register at E.T. Kenney (south, of '  
Straume to C.N. tracks, west of Eby to the 
Municipa I Boundary). 
Mrs. Jean Hamer of Terrace has been named 
Mother of the Year. The contest sponsored by the Gables Hotel May 8. 
Beta Zeta chapter of the Beta Sigma Phi, 
I I 
'Buy-Canada-bad  artists 
are hypocrites- G aglar$ 
"I'm not one of these buy- 
Canada.back artists," Reha-. 
bilitaUon Minister Phil Gag- 
lardi told a Vanouver Central 
Lions Club meeting Tuuesday. 
"! love the American dollar 
as long as it is spent in B.C.," 
he said after telling the meet- 
ing B.C. would be lost without 
foreign investors and develop- 
ers. 
"I believe Canada will al. 
ways be Canadian and I don't 
think there will be a takeover 
honored Mrs. Hamer in a ceremonY at the Blue 
] ra tes , "  he  said. 
"If there is any takeover it
will be Canada or British Co- 
lumbia taking over the United 
States." 
Gaglardi said there is some- 
thing hypocritical in the stand 
taken by the people sup- 
porting the buy.Canada-back 
position. 
"We have allowed them 
(foreign investors) into the 
country, allowed them to in. 
vest, allowed them to build, 
allowed them to develop and 
when it is politicaLly and pc- 
pularly opportune there are 
some who will kick them in 
the guts." 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
All the bench area. 
KITI-K'SHAN PRIMARY 
South of the C.N. tracks to 
including Brauns Island. 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
Seth side of Skeena River 
Skeena River, 
THORNHILL PRIMARY 
South side of Skeena River, west of Columbia 
Cellulose Road to Price Creek. 
COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 
South side of Skeena River, east of Columbia 
Cellulose Road to Price Creek. 
Children born between January 1st, 1966 and 
December 31, 1966 may be registered. Birth 
certificateOr proof of age is required at the time 
of registration. 
Board of School Trustees, 
School District No. 88 (Skeena-Cassiar) 
Northwest Loggers Association 
of  our economy by the United 
Third Annual Convention 
awar  N°v+'i++ I I ,oron,o ,i,h S°,oo, Ill ANOTH  
o.+ 0rohestra , Lions Third Annual Truck 
Rodeo 
Coming May 21st 22rid and + 23rd 
0akwood Collegiate Institute Orchestra 
with Madrigal .Singers in 0m ced 
GUEST SPEAKERS AT THE CONVENT)ON INCLUDE GEORGE 
PRESIDENT OF COLUMBIA CELLULOSE ANO IKE BARBER VICE 
LONDON (Reuter) -- A 
Hungarian-born novelist fave~ 
an estimated $28,500 legal bill 
after being awat~led damages 
of a half a new l+enny (about: 
one cent) 'in a libel action 
brought against tim West Ger- 
man magazine Stern. 
Stephen Vizinczey. 38. au- 
thor bf In Praise Of Older 
Women, sued the publisher o£ 
Stern and the magazine's 
I I  
SCRIMSHAW 
PRESIDENT English distributors. 
He elauned h~ was libelled 
by a Stern article which im- 
plied he was tile libertine hero 
of his book. 
S t e r n's publisher denied 
libel and claimed that the ar- 
ticle ~'vas based on a publicity 
brochure issued witll Vizine- 
zey's consellt. 
The magazint.'s E,glish dis. 
tribntor.~. S e y m o u r Press. 
~'ere cleared of libel and the 
Itigh Court ruled that Viziuc- 
zey should pay their court 
costs and his. estimated at 
$28..~U0. 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO. LTD. ENTERTAINMENT AT •BANQUET WILL BE-BY 
RECORDING STAR BUSS MARTIN 
Watch for a more detailed schedule of events in Thursdays issue of the Terrace Herald 
REGISTRATION 'AT THE TERRACE COMMUNITY CENTRE 
Friday May 21st 10:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday May 22nd 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
/ 
EVERYONE WELCOME 
: I 
Gov't inspected He.1 
Side Bacon 
LettucOalifornia .h,| Grade d 2 :• 
• Heads 
NABOB REG. OR FINE GRIND• 
OF 
+NO "DEALERS PLEASE 
WHITEROCK " + 
98 I + +'""" 9 - - -  ,o o ,  9 +++9+ l b ,  " P O p  Al l f ' lavours . . . .  -+ .  t im . .+. . +. 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY TUESDAY ~J~EDNESDAY ONLY '~NE R I~bEI~VE THE RIGHT TO" LIMIT QUANTITIES +m ~,) 
